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KATHLEEN SULLIVAN 
1110 Bayswater Avenue, #302 

Burlingame, CA 94010 
(650) 340-8249 

December 3, 1999 

Surface Transportation Board 
1925 K Street, NW, Room 715 
Washington, D.C. 20423 

Re: Status of Appeal for Review of Arbitration Award Pursuant to Article 1, §10 
of Finance Docket No. 32760 (Sub-No. 35), In the Matter of the Arbitration 
between: Kathleen V. SuUivan, Claimant, and Union Pacific Railroad 
Company, Carrier, due December 6, 1999. 

The Surface Transportation Board was kind enough to grant me an extension to 
file an appeal until December 6, 1999. I had mailed all the working papers to Robert 
Huntington, the person who was going to help me who lives in Tacoma, Washington. I 
talked to him about two weeks ago and everything was on schedule. I left a couple of 
messages last week and he did not call me back. I was very anxious to talk with him 
because of the impeding deadline and tracked down his brother who lives nearby. He 
informed me that Mr. Huntington was hospitalized after Thanksgiving and was not able 
to take any calls. I have since tried to contact the family to gather more information but 
have been unsuccessful. 

I called the Surface Transportation Board on Thursday and talked to someone in 
your Public Services Department. She said that I should contact the UP counsel, Brei da 
Council, to explain the situation and ask for their agreement for an extension. 1 did that 
but was told that Ms. Council would be out of the office until Monday, December 6. 
1999. Her assistant Uurie said that she generally checks her voicemail daily and I left a 
message explaining the situation at.d with a request asking her to call me by Friday. 
Laurie also took the information down and said that she would try to get in touch with 
her Because I did not hear fi-om Ms. Council, I called Laurie back on Friday and asked 
if there was anyone else that could help me and she said no, that she is the only one that 
handles those types of cases. 
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Decembers, 1999 

I want to have my "day in court" but I cannot pull this togethe' before December 
6, 1999. Because of his hosprtalization, my working papers being in Tacoma, 
Washington and the upcoming holidays, 1 am asking for a 30-day extension to determine 
if this is something Mr. Huntington can proceed on and, if not, to find someone else who 
can help me. 

Respectfiilly, 

Kathleen Sulhvan 

cc Brenda Council 
Kutak Rock 
The Omaha Building 
1650 Famam Street 
Omaha, Nebraska 68102-2186 
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KATHI.FFN SULLIVAN 

1110 Bayswater Avenue. #302 
Burlingame. CA 94010 

(650) 340-8249 

October 7, 199< 

VIA FAX 
Original sent via US Mail 

Surface Transportation Board 
1925 K Street. NW. Room 715 
Washington. D.C. 20423 

OCT 1 4 1999 
Part ot 

H#eofd 

Re: Request for an Extension to file an Appeal for Review of Arbitration Award 
Pursuant to Article 1, §10 of Finance Docket No. 28250, in the Matter of the 
Arbitration between: Kathleen V. SuUivan, Claimant, and linion Pacific 
Railroad Company, Carrier. 

I would like to request an extension to file an appeal in the above-referenced 
Arbitration. The decisions were rendered on May 21.1999 and a subsequent decision, 
after an executive session, rendered on September 17, 1999 by Arbitrator John La Rocco. 

The Arbitration Committee met in executive session on September 7. 1999. In 
that session I was able to rebuttal all the points that I did not agree with in the Arbitrator's 
award issued on May 21,1999. The Arbitrator after reviewing pertinent parts of the 
record and reconsidering the proposed decision, concluded that the proposed decision 
was correct and is now the final decision of the Committee. I do not agree with his 
decision and I feel I clearly pioved my case. 

I'm appealing under Article 1. S 10 of the New York Dock Conditions and other 
erroneous conclusions and misrepresentations of facts that I feel the Arbitrator's denial 
was based on. 

During the executive session Mr. I^Rocco said that he did not think if was good 
business to reverse decisions and out of 3.000 decisions rendered he had only reversed 
one. He also advised me that 1 could appeal to the Surface transportation Board but I 
told him that I did not have the financial means to piu-sue this any further and basically 
put it behind me. 
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Subsequently, in the last few days, a firiend with years of New York Dock 
experience has offered to help with the appeal. I called the STB on Monday, October 4, 
1999 to inquire if there were time lines and I was toki that I had until Thursday. October 
7, 1999 to file. My fi-iend was not available to help me this week so accordingly I am 
requesting an extension of 60 days to file an appeal. 

Respectfully, 

thleen Sullivan 

cc: Mr. Richard Meredith 
Manager, Labor Relations 
Union Pacaific Raihoad Company 
1416 Dodge Street 
Omaha, NE 6X179 
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ENTERED 
Otflc« of ttie Secretary 

OCT "8 1999 
Part of 

Public Record 

Rc: Request for an Extension to file an .Appeal for Review ot^rbitnitioo Award 
Pursuant to Article 1, §10 of Finance Dockel^MaMttidfiii the Matter of the 
Arbitration between: Kathleen V. SuUivan, Claimant, and (Jnion Pacific 
Railroad Company, Carrier. 

I would like lo request an extension to file an appeal in the ahovc-rcfcrencecl 
Arbitration. Tlic decisions were rendered on May 21, 1999 and a subsequent decision, 
after an executive session, rendered on September 17, 1999 by Arbitrator .lohn La Rocco. 

The Arbitration Committee met in executive session on September 7, 1999 In 
that session T was able to rebuttal all rhe points that 1 did not agice whh in the Arbitraior's 
award i!>sueil on May 21.1999 Tlic Arbitrator after reviewing penmeni parts of the 
record and reconsidering the proposed decision, concluded that the proposed decision 
was correct and is now the final decision of the Committee I do not agree w ith his 
decision and I feel I clearly proved my case. 

I'm appealing under Article 1. >5 10 of the New York Dock Conditions and other 
erroneous conclusions and misrepresentations of facts 'hai I feel the Arbitrator's denial 
wa«i based on. 

During the executive session Mr. LaRocco said rh<it he did not think if was good 
business to reverse dcci.sions and out of 3.000 decisions rendered he had only reversed 
one He also ad /ised me that 1 could appeal to the Surface Transportation Board but I 
told him that I di 1 not have the financial means to pursue this any further and basically 
put it behind me 
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1999 to .nquir,^ if there were rime lm„ aTl w« roH^s ? ? 
7. 1^;99 to file My friend was not av?ilaTt trh^,„ I^K ' ''"r^" '^^^y- '^^^^ 
requesting an extension of 60 days to f le an apj^ J ^ accordingly 1 am 

Respectfully. 

JCathlcen Sullivan 

cc Mr Richard Meredith 
Manager. Labor Relations 
L'nion Pacaific Railroad Company 
1416 Dodge Street 
Omaha. N1-. 6X179 
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I'Cs-(I 
BEFORE THE 

SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

FINANCE DOCKET NO. 32760 (Sub-No. 35) 

UNION PACIFIC CORPORATION, UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD Oq^MPANY 
AND MISSOIIRI PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY AJ- ^ f r ^ 

-CONTROL AND MERGER- /5 ^^'^0 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC R.AIL CORPORATION. Uj . t^/^ % 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC TRANSPORTATION COMPANY, STiTpUlS'̂ 'c^v,̂ ^ 
SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY. SPCSL CORP. AND;THE^ * 
DENVER AND RIO GRANDE WESTERN RAILROAD COMP.ANY 

(Arbitration Re\ iew) 

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY'S 
REPLY IN OPPOSITION TO 

THE APPEAL OF AN ARBITRATION AWARD 

1 # 

I 
01-22223001 
Ul-2.U>lil,UI 

Brenda J. Council 
Barr\ P. Steinberg 
Kulak Rock 
The Omaha Building 
1650 Faniam Street 
Omaha, Nebraska 68102 
(402) 346-6000 

Attomeys for Union Pacific Railroad 
Company 



LNION PACIFK RAILROAD COMPANY'S 
REPLY IN OPPOSITION TO THE APPEAL OF AN 

ARBITRAT[0>: AW.ARP 

I. 
INTRODUCTION 

Kathleen Sullivan ("Petitioner") has petitioned for review of the Opinion and Award 

issued by Arbitrator john B. LaRocco on September 17, 1999 ("Award"), in an arbitraiion under 

the New York Dock conditions. Petitioner claims an entitlement to New York Dock protective 

bencfiis in connection with the elimination of her position with the Southem Pacific 

Transportation Company ("Southem Pacific") on November JO, 1995. Petitioner asserts that she 

was an "L-mpiovcv" within liie meaning of New York Dock and that her position was eliminated 

in anticipation of the merger of the rai' carriers controlled by Union Pacific Corporation (Union 

Pacific Railroad Company ("Union Pacific") and Missouri Pacific Railroad Company) and the 

rail carriers controlled by Southem Pacific Rail Corporation (Southem Pacific. St. Louis 

Southwestem Railway Company, SPCSL Corporalton, and The Denver and Rio Grande Westem 

Railroad Company), which was approved b> ilie buriacc 1 lansporlalion Board ( Board ). 

Union Pacific Corp. - Control and Merger - Southem Pacific Tran iportatiQn C'Q,. STB Finance 

Docket No. 32760 No. 44 (served August 12, 1996). Petitioner further alleges that her execution 

of a separation agreement and release (collectively "release") related to the tennination of her 

employment was procured through fraud and undue duress. 

Arbitrator LaRocco found that there was ir sufficient evidence of fraud or undue duress in 

connection with Petitioner's execution of the release and, therefore, the release was binding and 

constituted an enforceable w aiver of any Npw YIKK bock benefits to which she may be entitled. 

Since Arbitrator LaRovco found that Petitioner had waived any entitiement to Nsw York Dock 41̂11̂111 
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benefits, he declined to decide the issues of whether Pelitioner was covered under New Ygrk 

Dock or whether her job was abolished in anticipation of the Union Pacific-Southern Pacific 

merger. 

Union Pacific hereby opposes Petitioner's petition for review ("Petition"). Union 

Pacific's opposition is supported by the Declaration of .Andrea R. Gansen. 

Petitioner's challenge to the Award does nol merit review. Review ot'arbitration awards 

is limited to "recurring or otherwise significant issues of general importance regarding the 

interpretation of [the] iabor protective conditions. " Oii£iiH'L& N.W, Tritlisp- CQ. -

Abandonment ("Lace Curtain"), 3 I.C.C. 2d 729, 736 (1987), a l l d SUb nom-. Lntcmational 

Rn.iluM-luH.d o f l Kvii K-al Wnrkcrs \ . l.C .C. 862 F. 2d 330, 335-38 (D C. Cir. 1988). Review is 

not available on "issues on causation, the calculation oTbenefits, or the reso'ution of factual 

disputes." CSX C-orp. Contml Chessie Svstem. Inc.. 4 I.C.C. 2d 641, 649 (1988)); See, alSQ, 

Fox Vallev & Westem Ltd. Exemption Acquisition & Operation. 1993 ICC LE.XIS 228, *5 

(served Nov. 16, 1993); I ace Curtain. 3 I.C.C. 2d al 736. The Board will \acate an award "only 

when 'there is egregious error, the award fails to draw iis essence iVoni [the labor eoiidilioiisj. or 

the arbitrator exceeds the specific contract limits on his authority."' Norfolk & W. Ry, Co- -

Merger. Finance Doeket No. 21510 (Sub-No. 5) at 3-4 (.served May 25, 1995) (jjuflling, LM.^ 

Qinam at 735); Fox Vallev & Westem. in&a at *5. 

It appears that Petitioner is presenting two issues for review: (1) whether Arbitrator 

LaRocco committed egregious error in finding that the release was binding and constituted a 

waiver of New York Dock benefits, and (2) whether he committed egregious error in declining to 

decide whether Petitioner was covered under New York Dock or i f her position was abolished in 

anticipation of the Union Pacific-Southern Pacific merger. As we show below. Arbitrator 
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LaRocco did not err, much less err egregiously. in finding that Petitioner waived any entitlement 

to New York Dock benefits or in declining to decide the remaining procedural and substantive 

questions. Consequently, the Petition must be denied. . . 

I I . 

STATEMENT QF FACTS 

Petitioner began her employment with Souihem Pacific on June 24, 1984. Prior to 

joining Southem Pacific, Petitioner was employed by the Westem Pacific Railroad Company 

(•'Western Pacific") until December 9, 1983. when her position was abolished and she accepted 

severance benefits under N?w York Dock in connection with the Westem Pacific's merger with 

Union Pacific. Award at 6. 

At all times material, Petitioner held the position of Administrative Assistant in 

Marketing Services, which reported to the Director of Marketing Systems Support. Petitioner's 

position encompassed technical and administrative duties as well as some clerical duties, for 

which she eamed an annual salary of $38,400.' 

Cuiuiiieiieiiii; iu !991, Suudieiii Paeifie uudciluuk a eo,sl euiHaiiiiueiU p!uji,iaiii dial 

resulted in substantial force changes and reductions. By 1994, Souihem Pacific had eliminated a 

total of 5.386 positions. Award at 7. 

In June 1995, the Souihem Pacific's Board of Directors approved plans lo reduce future 

operating costs and increase productivity by eliminaliiig 582 positions. Petitioner s and nine 

other jobs in Marketing Services were slated for elimination by Decei.ibcr 1, 1995. Award at 7. 

Petitioner was notified on October 11, 1995, that her Administrative Assistant position would be 

' It is to be noted that Petitioner asserted that she had worked without a raise for seven years due to Southern 
Pacific's dire financial condition. Award at fn. 8. 
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liminated effective November 30, 1995, because Southem Pacific was losing money. Award at 

On August 8, 1995, Southem Pacific's Board of Directors announced its appro\ al ot an 

agreement providing for the merger with Union Pacific. The Southem Pacific stockholders 

approved the merger in January 1996. Gansen Decl.̂  13. The Board approved the merger, 

subject to the imposi'ion of the N?w Yprk Dock conditions, on August 12, 1996. 

Petitioner's job was abolished on November 30, 1995. In connection therewith, she was 

offered a severance package under Southem Pacific's non-agreement severance plan. The 

severance plan provided for a lump sum payment of $8,123.08 in exchange for Petitioner's 

release of Southem Pacific "from any and all liabilities, causes of action, claims, actions or 

rights, known or unknown, arising from [her] employment or from [her] separation from 

employment with [Southem Pacific]." Gansen Deel., Ex. B. Petitioner expressly waived and 

released Southem Pacific "from any and all claims of any kind which [she] could have or might 

have arising from or under federal . . . laws pertaining to job protection . . ." Gansen Deel., Ex. 

B. Petitioner execute the release on Febmary 13, 1996, and received the severance payment. 

Award at 9, 12. 

Nearly two years after her position was abolished and more than eighteen months after 

she accepted the severance package, Pelitioner wrote lo Union Pacific claiming to be entitled lo 

New York Dock protective benefits as a result of the abolishment ofher position. Award at 12. 

Petitioner asserted that she was an "employee" within the meaning of Ngw York Dock, and that 

her separation from employment with Southem Pacific was in anticipation of the merger with 

Union Pacific. Petitioner further alleged fraud and undue duress in connection with her 

execution of the release. Gansen Decl.H 2, Ex. A. 
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Union Pacific responded to Petitioner by letter dated October 2. 1907 Petitioner was 

advised that she failed to cite any circumstances that would give rise to a finding of duress thai 

would countermand her acknowledgement that the execution of the release was voluntary and 

w ithout any undue infiuence or coercion. Union Pacific also advised Petitioner that her job had 

not been abolished in anticipation of the merger but, instead, as part of the force changes and 

reductions that had been occurring at Souihem Pacific for years prior lo her acceptance of the 

severance package. Gansen Decl.̂  4, Ex. D. 

Petitioner reasserted her claim for New York Dock benefits in a letter to Union Pacific 

dated December 5, 1997. Petitioner took exception to the application of the release to benefits 

under New York Dock. She coniinued lo maintain that her position was abolished in connection 

with a transaction under Neŵ  York Dock. However, Petitioner did nol ideiility llie I mon 

Pacific-Soulhem Pacific merger as the only transaction. Rather, Petitioner asserted, in the 

altemative, that her position was abolished as a direct result of the DRGW's purchase of the 

Southem Pacific. Petitioner advised of her intent to request the National Mediation Board to 

select an arbitrator under Article 1, Section 11 of the New York Dock conditions unless Union 

Pacific agreed to conference her claim in an attempt to reach a compromise settlement. Gansen 

Decl.1 5, Ex. E. 

Union Pacific infonned Petitioner that it had no interest in engaging in a conference since 

she had waived any claim to New York Dock benefits under the terms of the release. Union 

Pacific further advised Petitioner that it would request enforcement of its rights under Paragraph 

4 of the release lo recover the severance payment and ali costs incurred if she insisted on 

pursuing this matter to arbitration. Gansen Decl.l 6, Ex. F. 
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After an exchange of correspondence eoneeming Petitioner's request for a list of 

arbitrators, the parties agreed on John B. LaRocco as the neutral arbitrator The hearing on 

Petitioner's claim was held on February 23, 1999." 

Arbitrator LaRocco issued an award on May 21, 1999, denying Petitioner's claini for 

Ni?w York Dock benefits. Arbitrator LaRocco found that there was insufficient evidence that 

Union Pacific committed fraud or that Petitioner signed the release under undue duress. 

Accordingly, he found that the release was binding and constituted an enforceable waiver of any 

New York Dock benefits to which she may have been entitled. In view of his finding on the 

effect of the release. Arbitrator declined to decide the issue of whether Petitioner was covered 

under the New York Dock conditions or w hether her job was abolished in anticipation of the 

Union Pacific-Southem Pacific merger. Award at 20-21. 

Al Petitioner's request, an executi\e session was held via telephone conrereiice on 

September 7, 1999. Gansen Deel.1 20. Following the executive session, Aibitralor LaRocco 

issued the Award, which was the same as the award issued on May 21, 1999. Dissatisfied with 

Arbitrator LaRocco's findings, Petitioner filed her petition for review. 

• Petitioner asserts that I'mon Pacific's agreement to subinil Petitioner's claim to arbitration constitiiics an 
acknowledgement of Petitioner's status as an "employee" within the meaning of Ngvv Ytfrk Dock Petitioner also 
suggests that Union Pacific's agreement to arbitrate nullifies the provisions of the release. There is ab-soluici> no 
merit to Petitioner's assenions. First, Petitioner had a right to seek arbitration under Article I , Section 11 of fclfiVi: 
York Dock to resolve the dispute over whether or not she was ehgible for benefits. Second. tJnion Pacific not only 
reserved its position that Petitioner's execution of the release constituted a waiver of Nĝ Y YPfk PtftK benefits, it 
advised Petitioner of its intent to enforce Paragraph 4 ol the release it the matter was progressed to arbitration. 
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n. 

A. 
THE ARBITRATOR DID NOT ERR IN FINDING THAT 

PFTH X^^*^*^ WAIVED ANV Ci A»M FOR NEW YORK DO( k BK.NLH I S 

l he threshold question in this case is wh. her Petitioner could oven advance a claim for 

iiKk benefits. It goes withoui question that employees can, and do, waive the 

application, ifany, of the labor protective conditions under New York Dock to an employment 

action such as job abolishment. See, ê ;., Im'l Rhd. of Flectrical Workers and Budint̂ ton 

Xortliem Railroad Co.. Arbitration Comminee. Award No. 1 (l.aRoeco. 1983) Here, in 

consideration for the receipt of a severance payment, Pelititner executed a release containing an 

express waiver, and release of Southem Pacific from, any and all claims pertaining to job 

protection. 

After carefully examining the evidence presented by the parties. Arbitrator LaRocco 

concluded that the New York Dock conditions did not apply to Petitioner. That conclusion 

rested on his finding that the waiver of job protection entitlements contained in the release 

executed by Petitioner was "broad and unequivocal." Award at 18. He then found the release to 

be valid and enforceable because there was insufTicient evidence that Union Pacific committed 

fraud or that Petitioner was under undue duress when she executed the release. 

Arbitrator LaRocco's findings on the validity and enforceability of the release arc factual 

determinations. Such tactual determinations do not warrant the Board's review under the Liiee 

Curtain standard. Lace Curtain, infra at 736. Ind'̂ ed, the Board accords extreme deference to an 

arbitrator's factual determii/ations and will not disturb them in the absence of "egregious ertor." 

Id. at 735; See. aiSQ, Norfolk & W. Rv. Co. - Meraer. Finance Docket No. 21510 (Sub-No. 5) at 
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3-4 (served May 25, 1995); Fnx Vallev & Westem. infia. at *5. ll is well established that a New 

York Dock arbitraiion award will not be reviewed or overturned simply because a party is 

dissatisfied with the arbitrator's factual findings, as in this case. 

Contrary to Petitioner's contention. Arbitrator LaRocco did not err, much less commit 

reviewable egregious error, in considering the facts surround ng Petitioner's execution of the 

release. Quite to the contrary. Arbitrator LaRocco's findings were based on the evidence, or lack 

thereof, regarding Petitioner's claim that Southem Pacific or its otTicials intentionally 

misrepresented a material fael induced her to execute the release and that she executed the 

release under duress. 

Petitioner challenges lhe validil\ and enforceability uf lhe release on the ground thai she 

was misled into believing that she was not covered by New York Dock. The only evidence 

presented by Petilioner were statements made by Southem Pacific officials in response to 

inquiries regarding her eligibility for New York Dock benefits. According to Petitioner, 

Southem Pacific's Vice President-Human Resources ("HR") told her thai "as far as she knew 

[Petitioner] was not covered" by New York Dock Petitioner's supervisor made a similar 

statement. Petition at 6. Pelitioner did not make any showing that either the HR Vice President 

or her supervisor had a motive to deliberately mislead her. Award al 19. Rather, the evidence 

showed that the HR Vice President diligently sought to find Petitioner another position on 

Southem Pacific. 

Arbitrator LaRocco correctly found lhal the statements made by the HR Vice President 

and Petitioner's super* i.sor, if nol accurate, represented nothing more than their opinions or 

beliefs. Award at 19. Those opinions and beliefs were based on the facts, as they knew them at 

the time. Specifically, Petitioner was an Administrative Assistant, a position that was not 
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covered by a collective bargaining agreement. Petitioner's duties, as refiected in the job 

description for the position, were technical and administrative as well as some clerical. Award at 

6. Since Administrative Assistants have previously been found to nol be covered under New 

y'.>rk Povk. the Southern Pacific official's belicrihat Petitioner was not co\eied was not the 

product of ill will. See, Maeser. Murphv. Senĵ heisi-r îpd "̂ ĥ ipp (Seidenberg Award. 1987). 

Thus, Arbitrator LaRocco's fin ling that there w as insufficient evidence to support Petitioner's 

claim that Union Pacific deliberately misled her about her eligibilily for New '̂ork Dock benefits 

is clearly not erroneous, egregiously or otherwise. 

Pelitioner also challenges the validity and enforceability of the release on the ground that 

she was under undue duress at the time of execution. The only evidence of duress presented to 

Arbitrator LaRocco was the product of Petitioner's own actions. She had accumulated a large 

debt. Award at 12. She had overextended herself i;>iianciall> with the purchase ol a condo. 

Petition at 7. The pressure Petitioner may have felt as a result of these conditions is not the type 

of duress required to invalidate the release. It is evident from the facts that Arbitrator LaRocco 

did not err in finding that there was insufficient evidence that Pelitioner as under undue duress 

when she executed the r̂ l̂ease. 

Apparently recognizing that the evidence of duress presented lo Arbitrator LaRocco was 

insufficient, Pelitioner asserts, for the first time, in the petition for review that she was coerced 

into signing the release in its original fomi in order to obtain a leiiipoiaiy job a- an independent 

contractor. Not only did Petilioner fail to assen this issue before Arbitrator LaRocco; it fiatly 

contradicts the evidence she did presenl. Petitioner originally represented that she signed the 

release because she desperately needed the money and because she believed that she was not 

entitled to New York Pock benefits. Award at 12. Petitioner now asserts that the money was 
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secondary, and she signed the release in its original fonn because she was convinced that If sh-? 

worked the temporary job she would ultimately secure a permanent position. Petition at 8. 

Further, Petitioner formerly alleged only that Mr. Saul told her she would have to sever her ties 

with Southem Pacific in order to assume the temporary position. She did not allege that Mr. 

Saul told her that she would have to sign the release without an addendum before she could 

assume the position. Gansen Decl.H 23. That Petitioner neglected lo laise such a critical point 

before Arbitrator LaRocco defies logic. Surely, Arbitrator LaRocco cannot be found to have 

committed error by not addressing matters thai were not before him. 

Even ifthe issue of conditioning the temporary job on Petitioner's execution of the 

release without an addendum had been presented to Arbitrator LaRocco, it would not have 

altered the decision. The scenario described by Petilioner does nol establish coercion. Rather, it 

shows that Petitioner made a conscious decision to waive any and all claims she might have had 

under New York Dock in hopes of ultimately securing a permanent position with Southem 

Pacific 

Finally. Petitioner avers that Arbitrator LaRocco should have rendered the release void 

due to a mistake of law. Petitioner asserts that she did not know that New .York Dock fell under 

the umbrella of "job protection." Petition at 5. First, the release applied to any and all claims, 

"known or unknown." Gansen Deck. Ex. B. Second, if Petitioner did not know that "job 

protection" included Ngw York Dock labor protective conditions, she certainly suspected that it 

might. In fact, she refrained from execufing the release while she solicited the opinions of 

several Southem Pacific officials as to whether she was eligible for New York Dock benefits. 

Additionally, Petitioner consulted several attomeys before she signed the release, including one 

she knew to be handling New York Dock claims on behalf of another group of fomier Southem 
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Pacific employees. .As Arbitrator LaRocco properiy noted. Petitioner had a prior experience with 

New York Dock and if, as she maintained, her duties at So'ithem Pacific were identical to the 

duties .she performed when she received New York Dock benefits in connection with lhe Union 

Pacific-Westem Pacific mer-̂ er, she should have known that she might be covered. Under these 

circumstances, the Board must defer to Arbitrator LaRocco's finding tha; Petitioner was not the 

victim of a mistake of law. 

In sum. Petitioner has failed to show any basis for the Board to review Arbitrator 

LaRocco's findings with respect to the validity and enforceability of the release. 

B. 
THE ARBITRATOR DID NOT ERR IN DECLINING TO 

DECIDE WHETHER PETITIONER W AS COVERED BY NEW YORK DOCK 
AND WHETHER HER JOB WAS ABOLISHED IN ANTICIPATION OF A MERGER 

Petilioner contends Ihat Arbitrator LaRocco commillcd egregious error by declining lo 

decide the issues of whether she was an "employee" under lhe New York Dock conditions and 

whether her job was abolished in anticipation of the Union Pacific-Southern Pacific merger. 

Petitioner's contention lacks a basis in fact and law. 

The agreement estc.blishing the arbitration commiitee provided that the Arbitrator 

LaRocco "shall not have the authority to go beyond the confines of the New York Dock 

provisions in reaching his decision." Gansen Deel., Ex. K. Under Article I , Seetion 11 (aj of the 

New York Dock conditions, the arbitrator has the authonty "w ith respect to the interpretaiion. 

application or enforcement" of the conditions. 

The issue before Arbitrator LaRocco in this case was not one invoh ing the interpretation 

or enforcement of the New York Dock conditions. Instead, the threshold procedural issue was 

whether the New \'ork Dock conditions applied lo Petitioner in light ofher execution of the 

release. Arbitrator LaRocco correctly determined that the New York Dock conditions did not 
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apply to Petitioner because she effectively waived any claim she might have had. As 

demonstrated above, that factual determination is not to be disturbed by the Board. 

Once Arbitrator LaRocco made the detennination that Petitioner waived any claim for 

New York Dock benefits, the remaining procedural issue, i.e.. Petitioner's status as an 

"employee," and the merits of Petitioner's claim, i.e. whether there was a causal nexus betw een 

the abolishment of her job and the Union Pacific-Southern Pacific merger, were rendered moot. 

See, Int'l Bh'd of Electrical V^orkers. infia. Even if Arbitrator LaRocco had sustained 

Petitioner's position on the merits, she »vould not have been entitled to any monetary recovery by 

virtue of the release. Additionally, if Arbitrator LaRocco had rendered a decision on the moot 

issues, he would have exceeded the specific contract limits on his authority and the award would 

have failed to draw its essence from the New York Dock conditions since they were not 

applicable to Petitioner's claim. In that circumstance, the Board would have been compelled io 

vacate any such award 

Accordingly, Arbitrator LaRocco did not en- in declining to render a decision on the 

lemaining issues presented by Petitioner's claim. 

C. 
PETITIONER FAILED TO CARRY THE BURDEN OF 

ESTABLISHING HER CLAIM FOR NEW YORK DOCK BENEFITS 

Even if Arbitrator LaRocco had invalidated the release. Petitioner failed to establish that 

she was eligible to receive New York Dock benefits. In order to be eligible for New York Dock 

benefits. Petitioner first had to establish that she was an "employee" as that term is defined under 

the conditions. While the burden was on Petitioner to present evidence to establish that she met 

the definition of "employee," Union Pacific presented substantial evidence showing that she was 

nol an "employee" entitled to protection under New York Dock. 
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The most widely recognized test for determining whether an employee is eligible for 

New York Dock protection is whether he or she is covered by a collective bargaining agreement 

or subject to anioni^ation. Sĵ e, Ijn lhe M '̂tter of Florida E.C Ry.. No. 4827-J. (D.S. Fla. 1960). 

The undisputed evidence is that Petitioner held a non-agreement position. Award at 6. 

In detemiining whether an employee is subject to unionization, the focus of the 

e.xaniination is on the job functions and level of the employee's responsibilities. Here, the job 

description for Petitioner's position - Administrative Assistant - revealed that her duties were 

technical and administrative in nature. Award at 6. Petitioner could not be considered a 

subordinate official, particularly since the .Administrative Assiiilant position is not listed in the 

ICC index of the various positions considered to be subordinate officials, Ful1hê  employees 

occupying an Administrative Assistant position have not bef;n found to f;:ii w I'liin the definition 

of "employee" under the New York Dock conditions. Sê j, Ne '̂boumc v, Grand Iruilk Wcslcm 

Railroad. 758 F.2d 193 (6' ' Cir. 1985); Maeser. Murnhy. Sengheiser and Shupp. 

Thus, Union Pacific submits that the weiglii of the evidence before Arbitrator LaRocco 

would dictate a finding that Petitioner w as no', subject lo New York D )ck protection. In that 

regard. Arbitrator LaRocco, while declining to decide the issue, noted that the question oi' 

Petitioner s Siatus as a protected employee was a "very close" one. He went on to state that, 

under the circuni-stances, the HR Vi .e President ma> have been con :ct when she told Petitioner 

that she was net eligible for New York Dock benefits. Aw ard ai In. 11. 

Regardless of whethe- or not Petilioner was an "employee" under New York Dock, she 

would not be eligible for benefits. Article 1, Section 11(e) of the New York Dock, conditions 

provides that 

In the event of any d .spute as to whether or nol a particular 
employee was affected by a transaction, it shall be his 
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obligation to identify the transaction and specify the pertinent 
facts of that transaction relied upon, ll shall then be the rail
road's burden to prove that factors other than a transaction 
affected tlie employee. 

While Petitioner ultimately identified the Union Pacific-Southem Pacific merger as the 

transaction, she failed to present pertinent facts establishing a causal nexus between the 

abolishment of her job and that transaction. ' Instead, Petitioner relied solely on the fact that she 

received notification of the elimination ofher position afler the announcement of Souihem 

Pacific's Board of Directors' approval of an agreement of merger with Union Pacific. Petition at 

4; Gansen Decl.l 13. Petitioner's reliance on the notification of the elimination ofher position 

completely ignores the fact that the plan to eiiminale 582 positions, including hers, was approved 

by Southem Pacific's Board of Directors two months prior to the announcement of the approval 

of the merger agreement. 

While Petitioner failed to carry her burden of establishing the causal nexus. Union Pacific 

presented substantial evidence that Petitioner's job w as abolished as pari of Souihem Pacific's 

historical cost reduction efforts, nol the Union Pacific-Southem Pacific merger. In order to curb 

op3rating costs and achieve efficiencies, Southem Pacific began reducing forces in 1991. /\ward 

at 7. Souihem Pacific reduced its forces by more than 5.000 between 1991 and 1994 Aw ard at 

7. In June 1995, Southem Pacific approved yet more plans aimed at reducing future costs and 

increasing produclivil> by eliminating 582 positions. Thus, it is indisputable that significant 

force reductions occuned, and were occurring, at Southern Pacific without legard lo the mergei 

Petitioner was intimately aware of Souihem Pacific's grave financial condition, which 

drove its cost reduction measures. Pelitioner lamented the fact that she had nol had a pay raise in 

more than seven years Award at fn. 8; Petition at 7. 
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In addition. Petitioner knew of the imminence of the abolishment ofher position as early 

as 1993. Award al 7; Gansen Decl.H 22. She wrote letters imploring various Southem Pacific 

officials to take into account the period of time she needed to attain 30 years of railroad service 

when making the force reduction decisions. Award at 7; Gansen Decl.̂ j 22, Ex. M, N and O. 

By Petitioner's own admission, no Southem Pacific officials made any statement to her 

indicating that her position was being abolished as a result of the impending merger vvith Union 

Pacific. Quite to the contrary. Petitioner was told by various officials that her position was being 

abolished because of Southem Pacific's dire financial condition. Gansen Deel.H 15. 

The overwhelming w eight of the evidence presented to Arbitrator LaRocco established 

that Petitioner's job was net abolished in anticipation of the merger but, instead, because of 

Southem Pacific's ongoing cost containment program. Thus, if Arbitrator LaRocco had rendered 

a decision on the merits of Petitioner's claim, he would have been constrained to find that 

Petitioner had failed to prove her claim. Although Arbitrator LaRocco declined to formally 

decide the merits of Petitioner's claim because it was moot, he did advise Petitioner during the 

executive session that she had failed to demonstrate that her position was abolished in 

anticipation of the Union Pacific-Southem Pacific merger. 

In sum, even in the absence of the release. Petitioner would not have been able lo sustain 

her claim for New York Dock benefits. 

' Prior to the arbitration, Petitioner asserted, in the altemative. that her position was eliminated as a direct result of 
the DRGW's purchase of Southem Pacific Gansen Dec!. Fx I ' 
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IV. 

CONCLLSION 

For the foregoing reasons, the Petitioner's petition to review the Award should be denied. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Brenda J. Council 
Barry P. Steinberg 
Kutak Rock 
The Omaha Building 
1650 Famam Street 
Omaha. Nebraska 68102 
(402) 346-6000 
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CERTIFICATE 

I hereby certify that a copy of Union Pacific's Reply in Opposition to Petitioner's Appeal 

of an Arbitration Award was served this 24"̂  day of January, 2000, by first-class mail, postage 

prepaid, upon the following: 

Kathleen Sullivan 
1110 Bayswater Avenue, #302 
Burlingame, Ca 94010 

Brenda J. Council 
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SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

FINANCE DOCKET NO. 32760 (Sub-No. 35) 

UNION PACIFIC C0RP0R.AT10N, UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 
AND MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 

-CONTROL AND MERGER-
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SOUTHERN PACIFIC TRANSPORTATION COMPANY, ST. i-OUIS 
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DENVER AND RIO GRANDE WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY 

(Arbitration Review) 
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DECLARATION OF ANDREA R. GANSEN 

I, Andrea R. Gansen, pursaant to 28 U.S C. Section 17^6, declare the facts 

stated herein are known to me to be true, based on my personal knowledge or on 

information received in the ordinary course of the discharge of my employment 

responsibilities. 

1. My name is Andrea R. Gansen. I have been employed by Union Pacific 

Railroad Company ("Union Pacific ") since February 1, 1997. I am currently employed in 

Union Pacific's Labor Relations Department as Assistant Director—Labor Relations. My 

address is Room 330, 1416 Dodge Street, Omaha, Nebraska 68179. In my capacity as 

Assistant Director, I have responsibility for the arbitration of all non-agreement 

employee New York Dock claims. 

2. By letter dated August 28, 1997, Ms. Kathleen Sullivan submitted a claim 

to the Southern Pacific for benefits under the New York Dock labor protective 

conditions. Ms. Sullivan alleged that she was an "employee" within the meaning of New 

York Dock, and that her separation from employment with the Southern Pacific was in 

anticipation of the merger with Union Pacific. Ms. Sullivan further alleged fraud and 

duress in connection with her execution of a separation agreement and release related 

to the termination of her employment. A true and correct copy of the letter dated August 

28, 1997, is attached hereto as Exhibit A. A true and correct copy of the separation 

agreement and release e-cecuted by Ms. Sullivan on February 13, 1996, is attached 

hereto as Exhibit B. 
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3. By letter dated September 2, 1997, Ms. Judith Holm, then Vice President 

of Human Resources-Operations for the Southern .'̂ acific, fonA/arded Ms. Sullivan's 

August 28, 1997, letter to Mr. Henry Carnaby, Union Pacific's General Attorney, for 

further handling. A true and correct copy of the letter dated September 2, 1997, is 

attached hereto as Exhibit C. 

4. Mr. Carnaby responded to Ms. Sullivan by letter dated October 2, 1997. 

Mr. Carnaby noted that the release contained Ms. Sullivan's acknowledgment that her 

execution was voluntary and without any undue influence or coercion. He disputed her 

claim that the abolishment of her job was in anticipation of the Union Pacific-Southern 

Pacific. Rather, he advised her that her job had been abolished as part of force 

changes and reductions that had been occurring for many years prior to her acceptance 

of the voluntary separation. Finally, Mr. Carnaby advised Ms. Sullivan that Union 

Pacific would enforce its rights under the release to recover the severance payment she 

received and any costs and attorney's fees incurred by Union Pacific in oerending any 

claim for New York Dock benefits. A true and correct copy of Mr. Carnaby's letter of 

October 2, 1997, is attached hereto as Exhibit D. 

5. Ms. Sullivan replied to Mr. Carnaby by letter dated December 5, 1997. 

She took issue with the position advanced by Mr. Carnaby. in particular, she 

maintained that her position was abolished in connection with a transaction. However, 

she did not solely specify the Union Pacific-Southern Pacific merger as the transaction. 

Instead, she asserted, in the alternative, that her position was abolished as a direct 

result of the DRGW's purchase of the Southern Pacific. She stated that she would 

request the National Mediation Board ("NMB') to appoint an arbitrator under Article I, 
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Section 11 of New York Dock if Mr. Carnaby was not agreeable to conferencing her 

claim via telephone. A true and correct copy of Ms. Sullivan's letter of December 5. 

1997 is attached hereto as Exhibit E. 

6. Mr. Carnaby responded by letter dated January 16, 1998. Mr. Carnaby 

reiterated Union Pacific's position that she was not covered by New York Dock and, in 

any event, she had waived any claims against the company for job protection benefits 

with her execution of the release and acceptance of the severance payment. He further 

advised that she had not demonstrated that she was coerced into executing the release. 

A true and correct copy of Mr. Carnaby's letter dated January 16, 1998, is attached 

hereto as Exhibit F. 

7. We did not hear from Ms. Sullivan again until April 3, 1998, at which time, 

she sent a letter requesting a list of arbitrators. A true and correct copy of Ms. Sullivan's 

letter dated April 3, 1998 is attached hereto as Exhibit G. 

8. Since it appeared that Ms. Sullivan was determined to progress this matter 

to arbitration under New York Dock despite the fact that she had voluntarily executed 

the release, the matter was reierred to me for further handling. I responded to Ms. 

Sullivan by letter dated June 22. 1998, wherein I advised her that the matter had been 

referred to Labor Relations for any further handling and that she should contact me In 

the future regarding the matter. I further advised that Union Pacific would not submit a 

list unless and until we discussed and reached agreement on the method of selecting 

an arbitrator. A true and correct copy of my letter dated June 22, 1998, is attached 

hereto as Exhibit H. 
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9. My letter of June 22, 1998, apparently crossed In the mail with a letter 

from Ms. Sullivan to Mr. Carnaby dated June 24, 1998, wherein she renewed her 

request to be provided with a list of arbitrators. I responded by letter dated July 6, 1998, 

advising her that she should contact me to discuss an agreement on the method of 

selecting an arbit'-ator. The letters dated June 24, 1998. and July 6. 1998. are attached 

hereto as Exhibits I and J. respectively. 

10. After exchanging more correspondence on the selection of an arbitrator. 

Ms. Sullivan and I agreed on the selection of John LaRocco as the neutral arbitrator. It 

was also agreed that the hearing would be held on February 23, 1999. A true and 

correct copy of the letter dated September 3, 1998. containing our agreement on the 

selection of Mr. LaRocco is attached hereto as Exhibit K. 

11. My execution of the letter udted September 3, 1998, did not constitute an 

acknowledgement of Ms. Sullivan's status as an "employee" within the meaning of New 

York Dock, nor did il nullify the provisions of the separation agreement and release she 

executed on February 13. 1996, The issue of whether Ms. Sullivan was an "employee" 

within the meaning of New York Dock is separate and distinct from the issue of whether 

she relinquished her employment status by virtue of her execution of the separation 

agreement and release. With respect to the first issue, the purpose of the arbitration is 

to resolve that question regardless of the claimant's employment status at the time the 

claim is initiated. As to the second issue. Union Pacific maintained throughout this 

process that the separation agreement and release were binding on Ms. Sullivan. In 

fact. Mr. Carnaby expressly advised Ms. Sullivan in his letter dated January 16. 1998. 

that if she insisted on pursuing her claim to arbitration, we would request enforcement of 
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our rights under Paragraph 4 of the agreement to recover the severance payment as 

well as our costs. 

12. The arbitration hearing was held on February 23, 1999. in Sacramento. 

California. Prior to the hearing, both Ms. Sullivan and Union Pacif'c outlined their 

respective positions in written submissions to Mr. LaRocco. 

13. Ms Sullivan, who was assisted at the hearing by Robert Huntington, did 

not present a snred of credible evidence to support her claim that her job was abolished 

in anticipation of the Union Pacific-Southem Pac?fic merger. Instead, she relied solely 

on the timing of the announcement of the Southern Pacific Board of Directors' approval 

on August 3, 1995. of an agreement providing for the merger with Union Pacific and the 

notification she received on October 11, 1995, of the abolishment of her job. Ms. 

Sullivan completely ignores the fact that the plan to eliminate 582 positions was 

approved two months prior to the August 3 announcement, and the Southern Pacific 

stockholders did not approve the merger until more than three months after she was 

notified of the abolishment of her position. 

14. It is also to be noted that in her December 5. 1997. letter to Mr. Carnaby, 

Ms. Sullivan asserts a transaction other than the Union Pacific-Southern Pacific merger 

as the basis for the abolishment of her position. She states, in the alternative, that her 

job was abolished "as a direct result of the DRGW's purchase of S"." 

15. While Ms. Sullivan did not present any convincing evidence to support her 

claim that her job was abolished in anticipation of the merger, she did present evidence 

buttressing Union Pacific's contention that her position was abolished as part of the 
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Southern Pacific's historical cost reduction efforts. Specifically, she presented evidence 

that she was told by vanous Southern Pacific officials that her position was abolished 

bf^cause of the Southern Pacific's dire financial condition, not the merger with Union 

Pacific. The Southern Pacific's grave financial condition was confirmed by thb evidence 

Ms. Sullivan presented that Southern Pacific had not given yearly or cost-of-living 

increases for eight and one-half years, and thai 3he had worked without a raise for 

seven years. 

16. With respect to her allegation of fraud and duress, Ms. Sullivan relied 

primarily on statements attributed to Southern Pacific officials. According to Ms. 

Sullivan, Ms. Holm's response to her question as to whether she was covered by New 

York Dock was that, as far as Ms. Holm knew, she was not covered. The belief that 

non-agreement employees, such as Ms. Sullivan, would not obtain New York Dock 

benefits was echoed by Ms. Sullivan's supervisor, Norm Schlinger. 

17. In view of the substantial evidence presented by Union Pacific establishing 

that Ms. Sullivan was not an "employee" within the meaning of New York Dock because 

of the position she occupied (Administrative Assistant) and the duties she performed, 

and arbitral precedent, the statements made by Ms. Holm and Mr. Schlinger were 

correct. Thus, those statements were neither fraudulent nor coercive. 

18. In addition to the fact that Ms. Sullivan did not present any persuasive 

evidence to support her fraud claim, she failed to present any compelling evide ice of 

duress other than that resulting from her inability to manage her finances during the six 

years preceding the termination of her employment. Rather, Ms. Sullivan 
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acknowledged that she was allowed more than Û o months to contemplate her 

execution of the separation agreement and release, and during that time she consulted 

with several attorneys. 

19. On May 21, 1999. Mr. LaRocco issued his Opinion and Award denying 

Ms. Sullivan's claim on the basis of his finding that the separation agreement and 

release were binding and an enforceable waiver of her claim for New York Dock 

benefits. Thereafter, Ms. Sullivan requested an executive session with Mr. LaRocco. 

20. The executive session was held on September 7, 1999, via telephone 

conference because I was unable to be present in Mr. LaRocco's office with Ms. 

Sullivan. During the executive session, Ms. Sullivan expressed her concern over the 

manner in which Mr. Huntington represented her during the hearing. Mr. LaRocco 

assured her that Mr. Huntington's conduct had no bearing on his decision. Ms. Sullivan 

then expressed her objection to the language of the award regarding her efforts to 

obtain legal counsel prior to executing the separation agreement and release. She also 

objected to the language in the award that she should have known that she might be 

covered by New York Dock because of her experience with the Union Pacific-Western 

Pacific merger. She maintained that she had been misled into believing that she was 

not eligible for New York Dock benefits. 

21. Contrary to the assertion in her appeal, Mr. LaRocco did not state that he 

wished that she had gone into more depth about her efforts to obtain legal assistance. 

Since I was not present, I am not aware of any "look" Mr. LaRocco may have given to 
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Ms. Sullivan. However, he did not othenA/ise indicate that this issue would have made a 

difference in his decision. 

22. In response to Ms. Sullivan's repeated statements that nobody tried to 

help her, Mr. LaRocco cited the evidence presented by Union Pacific establishing Ms. 

Sullivan's knowledge of the imminence of the elimination of her position as eariy as 

1993. Ms. Sullivan wrote letters on August 23, 1993, May 23. 1994, and June 24. 1994, 

in connection with reports that her position was slated for abolishment. In each of those 

letters, she requested that the amount of time she needed to remain employed in order 

to attain 30 years of railroad service be taken into consideration in making the workforce 

reduction decisions. Mr. LaRocco noted that the record disclosed that the Southem 

Pacific's response to her pleas was to either retain her or move her to another position. 

True and correct copies of the letters dated August 23. 1993. May 23, 1994, and June 

24,1994. are attached hereto as Exhibits M, N and O. respectively. 

23. Ms. Sullivan did not assert that the offer of a temporary position as an 

independent contractor was conditioned upon her submission of a signed release 

without an addendum during the executive session. In fact, she raises this contention 

for the first time in her appeal and. quite frankly, contradicts the evidence she presented 

at the hearing. According to the evidence presented at the hearing. Ms. Sullivan was 

advised in late January 1996 that William Saul, then Assistant Vice President. Tax 

Department, had not received authority to fill a legal secretary position she had sought 

and, therefore, there was no reason for her to wait any longer to return the separation 

agreement and release. Ms. Sullivan executed the release on February 8, 1996, after 

adding an addendum. Ms. Sullivan stated that she received a call from Mr. Saul on 
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Februaiy 8, 1996, offering her the legal secretaiy position on a temporary basis as an 

independent contractor, ihe release with the addendum was reh-'rned to Ms. Sullivan 

on February 9. 1996. On or about that date, she called Mr. Saul and accepted the 

temporary, contract position. While Mr. Saul is alleged to have told her that Ms. Holm 

had advised that it was okay to bring her back as a contractor as long as she had 

severed her ties with the Southern Pacific. Ms, Sullivan did not allege that he said that 

meant signing the separation agreement and release without an addendum. Ms. 

Sullivan's accusations with respect to Mr. Saul's efforts to assist her in securing 

alternate employment is a classic example of the adage that "no good deed goes 

unpunished." 

24. At the conclusion of the hearing, Mr. LaRocco advised that he doesn't 

reverse himself, but that he would take the additional evidence under consideration. He 

further explained to Ms. Sullivan that in the absence of the separation agreement and 

release she would probably have a good case for showing that she was covered by 

New York Dock, but that she had not demonstrated a causal nexus behA/een the merger 

and the abolishment of her job, particuiariy in view of the Southern Pacific's history of 

downsizing. 

25. Mr. LaRocco issued his final Opinion and Award on September 17, 1999, 

which was the same as the award issued on May 21, 1999. Ms Sullivan has never 

signed the award indicating her dissent or concurrence. A true and correct copy of the 

award is attached hereto as Exhibit L. 
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26. The overwhelming weight of the evidence presented supports Mr. 

LsRocco's finding that the separation agreement and release are a binding, effective 

waiver of any claim by Ms. Sullivan for New York Dock benefits. Even if he had 

invalidated the release. Ms. Sullivan failed to carry her burden of establishing that she 

was an "employee" within the meaning of New York Dock or that her position was 

abolished in anticipation of the Union Pacific-Southern Pacific merger. 

27. Accordingly, the LaRocco Opinion and Award should be upheld by 

denying Ms. Sullivan's appeal. 

Dated this 22""̂  day of January. 2000. 

Andrea R. Gansen 
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1110 Bayswater, #302 
Burlingame, CA 94010 

August 28, 1997 

CERTIFIED MAIL 
RETI7RN RECEIPT REQUESTED 

Ms. Judy Holm 
Vice President, Human Resources 
Union Pacific Railroad 
One Market Plaza, Room 860 
San Francisco, CA 94105 

Dear Ms. Holm: 

Re: My forced separation from Southem Pacific under duress and 
fraudulent representation 

First comes the issue of duress. Duress being defined as 1) compulsion by threat 
or force; coercion. 2) constraint or coercion of a degree sufficient to void any legal 
agreement entered into or act performed under its influence 

Now comes the issue of fraud. I have documentation of a town meeting where it 
was pronounced that non-covered employees were not covered by the provisions of New 
York Dock. This totally goes against Article IV of the New York Dock provisions which 
clearly state employees not represented by a labor organization shall be afforded 
substantially the same level of protection as affcrded union members. I did not meet the 
criterion of independent decision making authoi.ty that would put me in the management 
category. Thus. I must be considered an employee as opposed to a manager This being 
the case, I am and was covered under provisions of Article IV of New York Dock. 

We then move to the issue of Article 1, Section 10, New York Dock, where it is 
specifically stated, "Should a railroad rearrange or adjust its forces in anticipation of a 
transaction with the purpose or effect of depriving an employee of benefits to which he 
otherwise would have become entitled under this appendix, this appendix will apply to 
such employee." 

It is of significant import the fact that my termination was rendered two months 
after the announcement of the pending Union Pacific purchase of Southem Pacific. In my 
opinion, this was done as the result of an agreement between the UP and SP for SP to put 
into effect a hiring freer* and to get rid of all the employees it could prior to acquisition. 



Ms. Judy Holm 
Page Two 
August 28 1997 

It should also be noted no notice pursuant to the provisions of Article I, Section 4, 
New York Dock was ever provided me. 

Therefore, it is my position that as a non-covered and non-management employee, 
1 was deceived by management into believing I was not covered under the provisions of 
New York Dock and, therefore, coerced into a separation agreement, by virtue of fi-aud. 
That said agreement provided lessor benefits than I would have been entitled to under 
New York Dock. 

After this misrepresentation and false statements made by management, as can be 
evidenced by the town meeting, I would have nevei signed the separation agreement 
presented to me. 

As a result of "ts presented above, I am presenting a claim pursuant to and in 
accordance with the protective provisions of New York Dock. Further. I request a 
conference to discuss other facts pertaining to this case with hope we can resolve it prior 
to proceeding to arbitration. 

Please advise, understanding I reserve all rights to representation should this case 
be pursued to arbitration. I do not think you will look forward to dealing with my 
representative, as in his career he has never lost a New York Dock case. On the other 
hand, I am willing to negotiate to settle this dispute so that it can forever remain 
confidential. 

I can be rc zhed at 650-340-8249. I look forward to hearing from you soon. 

mi 

Sincerely, 

Kathleen Sullivan 

cc: Mr. Bnjce Feld ~ via Certified Mail 
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Sullivan. K. V. 

ApplieitiOB for Severaace Beacfltt tad Rcleaic 
Uader the Sevthera Padflc Llac* Noa'Afrccffleat 

Stveraacc Bcacflt Plaa 

I In consideration of the scparttton allowance that I will receive, and of the additional 
provi-don* conuincd herein, I relca.te aod dlncharge Southern Pacific Trannportation Company, iu 
afTiliatcd corporations, their predccesKors. succesuiors and assigns, and these companies; dtrectorji. 
officers, cmployeoi. jttockholdcrs, agents, servants, anomeys, and their succcjwoni and a«ngns 
(hereinafter referred to individually and collectively as the "Company"). pa« and pr««nt, from any and 
alt liablliiiea, causes of action, claim*, actiona, or rights, known or unknown, arising from my 
employment or from my separation from employment with the Company, which I. my heini or aaMgni, 
might othcrwi.'w claim or assert. I alao hereby relinquish all of my employment rights and privllegea 
with the Company and all companie* affiliated with it, including, but not Umited to, any and ali 
.wnioriiy and employment righta In any scheduled employee craft or clasa which I may have 
accumulated under any applicable collective bargaining agreement. 

2. Without hmiting the generality of the foregoing. I specifically waive and releaae the 
Company from aoy and all claims of mx kind which I could have or might have arising from or under 
federal, .«ate. or municipal laws pertaining to age, sex. race, religion, veteran watus, job protection, 
national origin, and handicap or other discrimination of any type, or under the Federal Employers 
Liability Act, 

3. I knowingly waive the requirement of California Civil Code Section 1542. which retdi u 
follows: 

"A general release does not extend to claims whieh the creditor does not know 
or suspect to exim io itx favor at Ae time of executing the Release, which, if 
known by him, must have materially affected his acttlemcnt with the debtor." 
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Notwithstanding the provimons of Section 1542 and of any other laws of limilar aeopc and effect and 
for the purpoae of implementing a fiill and complete releaae of claims, I expresaly acknowledge that 
thia Application and Release is intended to include in itx effect, witfiout limitation, all claims which 
I do not know or suspect to exist in my favor at the time of execution of this reltase. 

4. I acknowledge that the only repreaentations, promises or inducenwntt that bave been made 
to me to secure my signature on this document and the only consideration I will receive for signing 
this Relea.Ne are as appear in this document. I understand that this Releaae is to bave a broad effect 
and is intended to settle all claims or dtsf nes. without limitation of any kinder nature, source or basis, 
wtiethcr known or unknown, relating to my employment with the Company and my separatioo from 
employment I hereby covenant not to file a lawsuit to axsert any such claims. In the event that after 
the date I sign thia Application. Reagnatioo and Release I file a lawsuit or cause a lawsuit to oc med 
on my behalf, relating to the matters releaae hereunda, I agree to immediately return any payments 
provided by the Company to me pursuant to this Program and to reimburse tbe Company for any costs 
and attomeys fees incurred by the Company in defending any such lawsuit • 

5. I expresaly waive any rights or claims under the Federal Age Diaerimination in Employment 
Act and Older Workerx Benefit Protection Act in connection with my termination from employment 
with the Company. I have been advised to consult r̂ th an attomey, and affirm tbat I have had at lea.it 
twenty-ooe (21) days in whieh to conaider releasing age discrimination claims under the 
iforemrntioncd statues. I am '.ikewise aware of my right to revoke tbe waiver of age discrimination 
claims within seven (7) days after signing this Release. 

6. If aoy portion or aspect of any promise, covenant or understanding io the Release is or Aall 
bc invalid or uncnforceab.. ŷ operation of law, such unenforceability shall not in any way limit or 
otherwise affect the validity and enforceability of any other promise, covenant or understanding, or 
any a.Hpcct thereof, in this Release which would otherwise be valid and enforceable by itaelf. 

7. I hereby acknowledge that my separation allowance is subject to deduotioox for any 
applicable federal and sute taxes, and lawftil garnishments, if any. 

N. On March 20,1996 the Company will pay to r.tt the gross sum of SS, 123.08, leaa applicable 
deductions. In the event that (revoke the waiver of claims reference in paragraph S within seven (7) 
days after I execute this Release, I will immediately return to the Company the fiiU amount of any aum 
I have heretofore received under this Plan. Any such revocation of claims under paragraph 5 shall oot 
affect my release of all other claims hereunder, all of which are inrevocable upon execution of thia 
Release. 
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9. t acknowledge that my giving of thia Release ia voluntaiy. ditt no ooereion or undue 
influence haa been exettod to obtain this Relcuie. that I have had sufficient time to conaider exoeution 
of this Reloeae. and that I have received and reviewed a copy of thi;: Releaae prior to executing it I 
fiirther agree that thia Releaae shall not be subsequently revoked. naKinded, or withdrawn, and I 
acknowledge diat the Compeny baa ne duty or obligation to hire me in tbe future and I eovenani not 
to apply for employment with the Company in the future. 

I have carefully read and understood all of the foregoing, and agree to all of the proviaiona 
contained in thia Releme. I acknowledge voluntarily executing this Releaae with ftilly knowledge of 
the righto I may be waiving. » / % 

Kathleen V. Sullivan 

(SOCIAL SECURITY l^UMBER^X-. 

(STREET OR P.O. BOX) 

CITY AND STATE ZIP CODE 

Dated: 

m i 
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UNION PACIFIC 

JUDITH A HOLM 
VKE PRESIOeNT SOOTHPRN PACIFIC 
HUMAN RESOURCES OPERATIONS 

ONE MARKETI 
SAN nWNCISCO. CAI JFORMA 9410 

September 2, 1997 

Mr. Henry Carnaby 
General Attorney 
Union Pacific Railroad 
1416 Dodge Street, Room 830 
Omaha, NE 68179 

Dear Mr Carnaby: 

Enclosed for your fiirther handling is a letter received from Ms. Kathleen 
Sullivan 

Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

cc Ms. Kathleen Sullivan 
1110 Bayswater #302 
Burlingame, CA 94010 
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F I L E 
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 

OMAHA NEBHASKA 6 8 t ' 9 000l 
FAX(4a? l?7 t 56 '0 

October 2, 1997 

Ms. Kathleen Sullivan 
1110 Bayswater, No. 302 
Burlingame. CA 94010 

Re: Severance with Southern Pacific Transportation Company 

Dear Ms. Sullivan: 

Responding to your letter dated August 28, 1997, my review of the 
circumstances surrounding your severance from the Southern Pacific Transportation 
Company in February of 1996 does not support your accusations of duress or fraud. 

The Application for Severance Benefits and Release Under the Southern 
Pacific Lines' Non-Agreement Severance Benefit Plan fully and accurately discloses 
the circumstances surrounding your severance and includes your acknowledgment that 
your release was voluntary and without any undue influence or coercion. Your letter 
fails to cite any circumstances that could give rise to a finding of duress. 

There also appears to be no coverage for your separation under the 
provisions of the New York Dock Railway decision. First, your separation was part of a 
reduction of force that had nothing to do with the Union Pacific purchase of Southern 
Pacific. Second, the abolishment of your position was not in anticipation of such a 
transaction. In fact. Southern Pacific had been undergoing force changes and 
reductions for many years prior to your having accepted a voluntary separation. 
Further, the solicitation of voluntary/ separations from non-agreement employees where 
work diminishes or disappears due to technological improvements, as was the situation 
in your case, does not constitute a New York Dock transaction. 

In the event that you elect to pursue this claim, the Union Pacific will 
enforce its rights under Paragraph 4 of your Severance Agreement and seek 

C Uk*AI>»tHT«-»iaJLIVAm.Tll 



reimbursement for any costs and attorney fees incurred in defending against future 
claims. 

Very truly yours, c t y i i u i y j r w u i a , ^ , / 

Henry N. Cafffaby 
Direct diali/(402) 271-6302 
Fax: (402)271-5610 

U lAWAMTMNT SUUIVAN I T t 





Kathleen Sullivan 
1110 Bayswater #302 

Burlingame, Califomia 94010 

December 5,1997 

Mr. Henry N. Canaby 
Law Department 
Union Pacific Railroad Company 
1416 Dodge Street. Room 830 
Omaha. Nebraska 68179-0001 

Dear Mr. Canaby: 

In response to your letter of OcXober 2,1997.1 have the following 
comments: 

First there is no provision in any portion of my separation agreement 
which preempts the valid portions of the Interstate Commerce Act. particuiariy 
when I and many other non-represented employees relied, in good ̂ ith, on the 
fact we were specifically told by Company management we were not covered by 
the protective provisions of New York Dock. 

In your letter of October 2.1997, you seem to attempt to endeavor to 
intimidate me by relying on Paragraph 4 of my Separation Agreement. 
Moreover, the issue of misrepresentation of my, and other employees rights, 
under the provisions of New York Dock is not addressed in your letter. 

Your attention is called to the teet that Paragraph 4 of this legally invalid 
separation agreement only addresses the issue of legal expenses in the event of 
a lawsuit. There is no mention of the expenses of pursuing a claim pursuant to 
New York Dock. Therefore, your reliance on Paragraph 4 as a defense of my 
pursuance of New York Dock claims has no merit as it relates to any liability on 
my part. In this regard I rely on Article 1, Section 4, Subsection (4) of New York 
Dock. 

Further, Article 1, Section 11 of New York Dock clearly prescribes the 
procedures for arbitrating an unresolved dispute of this nature. I would prefer, 
wHfiout prejudice to mv position, to conference this issue via telephone with you 
in an attempt to reach a compromise settiement. However, if you are not 
agreeable to such a conference. I will exercise my right under Artide 1, Section 
11 to request the National Mediation Board to appoint an arbitrator to resolve 
this dispute. 



Mr. Henry N. Canaby 
Page 2 
December 5, 1997 

Also, keep in mind my position that I was coerced into signing the 
separation agreement by virtue of misrepresentation by management that I was 
not covered by the provisions of New York Dock, even though the reduction of 
my position was as a result of anticipation of the transaction of the UP's 
purchase of SP, or in the altemative. as a direct result of DRGW's purchase of 
SP; and that Article IV of New York Dock as well as Article I, Section 10 are also 
applicable to this dispute. 

Please call me to set up a phone conference. 

Respectfully, 

Kathleen Sullivan 
650-340-8249 

•̂1 
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T t I F 
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 

Law Dapartmeni 1416 OOOGE Sfftecr 
ROOM 830 

OMAHA NEBRASKA S8';9 Q001 
fic:n0!)27t iBiO 

January 16, 1998 

Ms. Kathleen Sullivan 
1110 Bayswater, No. 302 
Burlingame, CA 94010 

Dear Ms. Sullivan: 

Responding to your letter of December 5, 1997, the Union Pacific 
Railroad Company has no interest m conducting a telephone conference to discuss a 
compromise settlement since you have failed to state any claim that would require any 
further action. We have already addressed the fact that you were not covered by the 
protective provisions of New York Dock. I can appreciate tho fact that you individually 
do not accept this conclusion but that does not mean that it is a misrepresentation. 
You have not demonstrated any facts that would suggest that you were coerced into 
signing the Separation Agreement with the Southern Pacific Transportation Company. 
Since under the terms of that agreement you have waived all of your rights against the 
Company, the burden is clearly upon you to plead and prove facts in avoidance of the 
agreement. We do not t>elieve you have any chance of meeting this burden. 

If you wish to persist in your claim, we will agree to meet solely for the 
purpose of attempting to pick an arbitrator to resolve your claim with regard to 
jurisdiction under New York Dock. If we are required to participate in arbitration, we will 
request and I am confiuent will be successful in having the arbitrator award us our 
costs under Pi'ragraph 4 of your Separation Agreement. If this course is necessary, 
contact me to at'ange the time and place of the conference. 

Very truly yours. 

Henry N. Cimaby 
Direct dial: (402) 271-6302 
Fax: (4C2) 271-5610 

c LAW*r^^fHVon^u^•AN^T^ 





KATHLEEN SUUIVAN 
1110 Bayswater #302 

Burlingame. CA 94010 
(650-340-8249) 

April 3. 1998 

'̂''̂  -91998 
JItCO UPRR 

RETURN RfigBPT REQUKTEP 

Henry N. Carnaby 
1416 Dodge Street 
Room 830 
Omaha. Nebraska 68179-0001 

Dear Mr. Carnaby: 

Responding to your letter of January 16.1998. since you have refused 
conference, please provide me with a list of the arbitrators you would be willing 
to use. 

Kathleen Sullivan 
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UNION FVCIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 
I416 0 0 0 G E STREET 

OMAHA NEBRASKA 68179 

June 22,1998 

NYD Claim 
Certified U. S Mail - Retum Receipt Requested 

Ms. Kathleen Sullh/an 
1110 Bayswater #302 
Burlingame. CA 94010 

Dear Ms. Sullivan: 

This is in response to your letter dated April S. 1998, to Mr. Henry Carnaby. This 
matter has been moved to Labor Relations for further handling and any future 
correspondence should be designated in that manner. 

In your April 3 letter, you requested that the Camer submit a list of arbitrators that 
we would be willing to use for arbitration of this matter. I do not find anything in the record 
of this matter that indicates any agreement behween the parties as to how an arbitrator will 
be selected Until this is done, the Carrier will not submit a list. Furthennore, I feel it is 
necessary to reiterate Mr Carnaby's statement that you cany the burden of proof in this 
case. The Carrier holds that: 

1. You are not an "employee" under New York Dock. 
2. You were not affected by a "transaction" under New YorK PPCK-
3 You are covered by your Severance Agreement which you 

signed February 13, 1996. not New York Dock Conditions. 

If you still seek to bring this matter to art>itration. please contact me as soon as 
possible to reach an agreement as to how an arbitrator will be selected. 

SincepeJy, 

Andrea Gansen 
Manager Labor Relations 





LAW DEPT. 

JUU 2 9 iijaS 
KATHLEEN SULLIVAN 

1110 Bayswater #302 RF.C'D 
Burhngame, CA 94010 

(650) 340-8249 

June 24,1998 

TFRTIFIED MAIL 
TIFTI'RN RECEIPT REQUESTED 

Mr. Henry N. Carnaby 
Law Depanment 
Union Pacific Railroad Company 
1416 E>odge Street, Room 830 
Omaha, Nebraska 68179-0001 

Dear Mr. Carnaby: 

I h?ve not received a response to my letter of April 3,1998. I have attached a copy for 
your convenience. 

Please respond within the next 30 days or I will have to contact the National Mediation 
Board and have them appoint an arbitrator. 

Sincerely, 

JUl 021998 

KatMcen Sullivan 



KATHLEEN SULLIVAN 
1110 Bayswater #302 

Burlingame. (^ 94010 
(650-340-8249) 

April 3.1998 

JUL 021996 

LMAIL 
RETURN RgCEIPT REQUESTED 

Henry N. Carnaby 
1416 Dodge Street 
Room 830 

Onfiaha, Nebraska 68179-0001 

Dear Mr. Carnaby: 
Responding to your latter of January 16.1998. since you have refused 

conference, please provide me wHh a list of tha arbitrators you woukl ba willing 
tousa. 

Respectfully. 

Kathleen Sullivan 
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UNION PPdFiC RAILROAD COMRANY 

8 
1416 DOOGE STREET 

OMAHA NEBRASKA 68179 

July 6,1998 

NYD Claim 
f^ftftified U S Mail - Rflhjm Receipt Requested 

Ms. Kathleen Sullivan 
1110 Bayswater #302 
Burlinganne, CA 94010 

Dear Ms. Suilivan: 

This is in response to your letter dated June 24. 1998. to Mr. Henry Carnaby. My 
letter to you, dated June 22, must have crossed your tetter in the mail. To reiterate, this 
matter has been moved to Labor Relations for furtner handling and any future 
correspondence should be designated in that manner. 

Please contact me as soon as possible to reach an agreement as to how an 
arbitrator will be selected. My number is (402) 271-6607. 

Sincerely, 

0-4^ 
Andrea Gansen 
Manager Labor Relations 





KATIILEEN SULLIVAN 
1110 Bayswater #302 

Burhngame, CA 94010 
(650) 340-8249 
(650)348-1985 (fax) 

email: Kittysulli@aol.com 

September 3, 1998 

VIA FAX - ORIGINAL SENT U.S. MAIL 

Ms. Andrea Gansen 
Manager Labor Relations 
Union Pacific Raifroad Company 
1416 Dodge Street 
Omaha, Nebraska 68179 

RE: Telephone conversation of today regarding scheduling for hearing of the dispute 
regarding New Yoric Dock protective conditions. 

Dear Ms. Gansen: 

We agreed that we wouW convene the arbitration case for hearing on February 23, 
1999 at 1:00 p.m in the offices of John LaRocco located at 928 Second Street, Suite 300, 
Sacramento, Califomia. It was also agreed that Mr. LaRocco woukl serve as the neutral 
member of the .Arbitration Board and that his decision shall bc fmal and binding on the 
parties. 

As it stands currently, I will serve as the Empfoyee Member of the Board and you will 
serve as the Carrier Member. Not withstanding, both parties reserve the right to change 
the designated Employee or Carrier Member of the Board prior to the hearing but shall 
give notice of such change to the other member ten days prior to commenceiTient of the 
hearing. 

The hearing shall be conducted pursuant to the pertinent provision of the New York Dock 
Protectee Provisic as and the arbitrator shaU not have the authonty to go beyond the 
confmes of the New York Dock provisions in reaching his decision. 

If this Agreement meets with your approval, please affix your signature in the space 
provided below forwarding a signed copy to me and John LaRocco. 

FOR THE CARRIER FOR THE EMPLOYEE 

I G^sen, Manager Labor Relations Kathleen SuUivan, Claimant 
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ARBITRATION COMMITTEE 

In the Matter of die 
Arbitration between: 

KATHLEEN V. SULUVAN, 

Claimant, 

and 

UNION PACIHC RAILROAD COMP.ANY, ) OPINION AND A WARD 

Carrier. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

J 

Pursuant to Article I, § 11 of 
the New York Dock Conditions 

Rnance Docket No. 32760 

Hearing Date: Februaiy 23, 1999 
Hearing Location: Sacramento, California 

Date of Award: September 17.1999 

MEMBERS OF TTfpn 

Employee Member 
Carrier Member 
Neutral Member 

Kathleen V. Sullivan 
Richard Meredidi 
John B. LaRocco 

EMPLOYEE'S .STATEMFNTnpTiff q 

(Financ^k^rNo:327S)"i:r^^^^^ ^ « ^ t i o n 

CARRIER'S .STATEMFNTf; r t f j^^ j<f<̂ T̂y= 
PROCEDURAL, 

^molov^ S , L S . w ^ C a r r i e r and, fuithcnnoie. was an 
employee under Uw Ngw Yorit Dftcif Conditions, was the eliminaUon ofher job due to a trakJ^Z 
or anucipanon of a transaction subject to New York Dnrî  benefits? transacoon 

(Sullivan-UP.NYDl 

EXHIBIT B 



Sullivan v. UPRR l^H^^H ^ 
NYD § 11 Arb. Committee 

QPINIQN QF THE COMMTTTEfc 

L INTRODUCTION 

On August 6,1996, the Surface Transponation Board (STB) approved the applicadon of the 

Union Pacific Railroad Company (UP or Carrier) to control and merge with the Southern Pacific 

Transportation Company (SPT) and its related rail entities. [Finance Docket No. 32760.] To protect 

employees affected by the acquisition and merger, the STB impused on the UP, the surviving Carrier, 

the employee protective conditions set forth in New York Dock Railway-Control-Brooklyn Eastem 

District Terminal, 360 LC.C. 60,84-90 (1979); affirmed. New York Dock Railway v. United States, 

609 F.2d 83 (2nd Cir. 1979) ("New York Dock Conditions") pursuant to the relevant enabling 

stanite. 49 U.S.C. §§ 11343 and 11347. 

Prior to the February 23,1999 hearing, both parties filed submissions with this New York 

Dock § 11 Arbitration Committee (Conunittee). The parties supplemented their submissions with 

extensive oral arguments on February 23. 1999, and the matter was deemed submitted to the 

Committee at the conclusion of the hearing. At the neutral member's request, the parties waived the 

45-day time limit for issuing this decision as set forth in Anicle L § 11(c) of the New York Dock 

Condiuons. 

n. OVERVIEW OF THE DISPUTE 

In an arbitration where Claimant seeks New York Dock protective benefits. Claimant 

shoulders the burden of identifying a transaction and specifying the pertinent facts regarding the 

transaction on which Claimant relies in accord with Article L § 11(e) of the New York Dock 

Conditions. Claimant, herein, identified the UP's acquisition ofthe SPT as the transaction. Whether 
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Claimant has specified pertinent facts connecting an employment adversity to the û nsaction is one 

ofthe issues in dispute. However, Uiere arc two preiiminary issues. 

As will be more fully explained later in diis Opinion, Claimant was an exempt employee at 

tb? ame the SPT severed her emplc>Tnent. Shortly after her termination. Claimant accepted a lump 

sura separation pa>-ment and signed a release under Uie SPT's non-agreement severance benefit plan. 

The release and Claimant's status as an exempt employee pose two procedural issues. 

The threshold issue is wheUier Claimant is bound by Uie release which she signed on 

Febniary 13. 1996.' 

The second preliminary issue is wheUier Claimant was an employee eligible for protection 

under the New York Dock Conditions. 

On the merits, Uie issue is wheUier Uiere was a causal nexus between Claimant's terminaUon 

and Uie UP's acquisition of Uie SPT. 

UL PERTINENT PROVISIONS OF THE NEW YORK DOCK CONDITIONS 

Article IV of Uie New York Dock Conditions provide: 

Employees of the railroad who are not represented by a labor 
organization shall be afforded substantially the same levels of 
protection as are afforded to members of labor organizations under 
these terms and conditions. 

In Uie event any dispute or controversy arises between the railroad 
and an employee not represented by a iabor organization with respect 
to the interpretation, application or enforcement of any provision 
hereof which cannot be settled by Uie parties wiUiin 30 days after the 
dispute arises, either party may refer the dispute to arbitration. 

' As we will diaci liter htrtto. tbm UP rnnliili that Al« Ca—rfH— imekmjmrt̂ ttUmt t« lUrUU «Mf t̂nw 
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Article 1(c) of the New York Dock Conditions defines a dismissed employee as: 

"Dismissed employee" means an employee of Uie railroad who, as a 
result of a transacuon is pl ced in a worse position with respect to his 
compensauon and mles governing his working condiuons. 

Finally, Uiis arbiuation is conducted under Uie auspices of Article I, §§ 11(a), 1 i(c)and 11(e), 

which read: 

11 Arbiuation of disputes. - (a) In Uie event the railroad and its 
employees or their auUiorized representative cannot settle any dispute 
or conu-ovcrsy wiUi respect to Uie interpretation, application or 
enforcement of any provision of this appendix, except section 4 and 
12 of Uiis anicle I wiUiin 20 days after die dispute arises, it may be 
referred by eiUicr pany to an arbitration committee. Upon notice in 
writing served by one party on Uie oUier of intent by Uiat party to refer 
a dispute or conux)versy to an arbitration committee, each party shall, 
wiUiin 10 days, select one member of Uie committee - and die 
members thus chosen shall select a neuttal member who shall serve 
as chairman. If any party fails to select its member of the arbiu-ation 
committee wiUiin Uie prescribed time limit, Uie general chairman of 
Uie involved labor organization or Uie highest officer designated by 
the raihxjads, as the case may be, shall be deemed Uie selected 
member and the committee shall then function and.'s decision shall 
have Uie same force and effect as Uiough all parties had selected Uieir 
members. Should Uie members be unable to agree upon the 
appointment of the neuu^ member wiUiin 10 days, Uie parties shall 
Uien wiUiin an additional 10 days endeavor to agree to a method by 
which a neuual member shall be appointed, and, failing such 
agreement, ciUier party may request the National Mediation Board to 
designate wiUiin 10 days the neuu-al member whose designation wiU 
be binding, upon the parties. 

« « * 

(c) The decision, by majority vote, of Uie arbiû ition committee 
shall be final, binding, and conclusive and shall be rendered wiUun 45 
days after Uie hearing of Uie dispute or controversy has been 
concluded and Uie record closed 

mm* 
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(s) In the event of any dispute as to whether or not a particular 
employee was affected by a transaction, it shall be his obligation to 
identify the transaction and specify the pertinent facts of that 
transacuon reiied upon. It shall then be Uie railroad's burden to 
prove that factors oUier than a transaction aftiected the employee. 

Claimant relies on Article L § 10 of the New York Dock Conditions which provides: 

Should the railroad rearrange or adjust its forces in anticipation of a 
transactici with ths purpose or effect of depriving an employee of 
benefits to which be otherwise would have become entitled under this 
appendix, this appendix will apply to such employee. 

IV. JURISDICTION 

At the onset, the Carrier contends that this Committee lacks jurisdiction to adjudicate the first 

threshold issue because Uw controversy does not involve interpreting tbe New York Dock 

Conditions.̂  Instead, Uie Carrier argues that the issue tums on applying common law principles 

concerning misrepres.intation and duress. 

Alternatively, the Carrier argues that should this Committee rescind the document which 

Claimant signed on Febniary 13.1996, the Committee should order Claimant to repay the separation 

allowance she received (with applicable interest) as a condition precedent to her receipt of any New 

York Dock protective benefits. 

Claimant submits Uiat this Committee has jut diction over the first issue primarily because 

the alleged fraud revolves around alleged misrepresentations made by SPT officials about Claimant's 

eligibility for New York Dock benefits. Claimant fiirther argues Uiat Uie validity of any waiver set 

' CUiMJit •ckaowlcdfts tfa«t she rigntd the rticMt. Howrrer, tbt now mrgatm that the wK boumd by the i 
;(l)thcSPT«mniitUNl(lr»«l(iHindB||hcrtaiigBth«r(i«ne); (2) dK stgncd U aada-thuw; or, (3) Ac IIIBMI It 

under a off uke oflaw. 
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forth in the release must be interpreted wiUiin Uie context of the UP'o and SPT's alleged motive to 

minimize the UP's liability for New York Dock protective benefits.' 

Based on Uie broad language of Article I. § 11(a), Uiis Committee finds that it has jurisdiction 

to determine whether the terms of Uie release bind Clain̂ ant because the release, if enforceable 

constitutes a waiver of her entitiement, if any, to New Yoric Dock benefits. The first sentence of 

Article I, § 11(a) states Uiat any conuioversy .. wiUi respect to the interpretation, application or 

enforcement..." of Uie New York Dock Conditions is wiUiin Uie jurisdiction of an arbitration 

committee. [Emphasis added.] Put simply, whetiier Uie New York Dock Conditions apply to 

Claimant mms on Uie validity of Uie release. Stated differently, Uie term "application," in § 11(a), 

vests this Cofiimittee wiUi authority to determine if Claimant expressly waived such benefits. It is 

true, as Uie Carrier points out, Uiat an analysis of wheUier Uie New York Dock Conditions apply to 

Claimant involves a consideration of the common law principles concerning intentional 

misrepresentation, duress and nustake. Nevertheless, Claimant persuasively argues Uiat the alleged 

fraud, duress and misUike are inextticably tied to alleged represenuitions regarding her entitiement 

to New York Dock protective benefits. 

V. BACKGROUND AND SUMMARY OF THE FACTS 

From August 1963 until December 1983, Claimant worked as a Bill Clerk and a 

Stenographer for Uie former Western Pacific Railroad,* During Uiis time. Claimant was in Uie class 

' Hw motiTt to which CUimant aUndet wai an oetenible coHpiracy between the SPT mad W to take itepi In 
>.r.k. - — - | — » — . 1 ^ 'tiftr'T MiMWtr rrpumn fnr rraplnjie pinm ilii I iflli eflii ttn 1 iiiwiMiliin iif 

tfaeacqoUlionandincrier. IT the docuaient thatOainaMiicacdtereadodcd, OaiOMutimpIMtly 
be a «et off of the sepmtioa allowance Ae recehrad agiinit any protectire pny that ihe woold recdre oader the ^ 
Dock CondHkiaa. 

* QainMnt's tenure at the Westem Padflc wae briefly interraptcd between June 197* and October 1971. 
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and craft of employees represented by Uie fonner Brotherhood of Railway, Airiine and Steamship 

Clerks [now TransportationKTommunications Intemationai Union (Union)]. Ironically, Claimant's 

employment wiUi Ujc Westem Pacific ended when Uie UP acquired Uie Western Pacific as approved 

by the Interstate Commerce Commission. Qaimant accepted severance benefits under the New York 

Dock Condiuons presumably pursuant to an implementing agreement negotiated between Uie UP 

and the Union. 

The SPT hired Claimant on June 27,1984. She first worked as a Legal Secretary, a position 

not represented by any I.-sbor organization. Sometime later (the reconl is not entirely clear as to 

when). Claimant assumed Uie position of Administtative Assistant in Marketing Services. In Uiis 

position, which was not covered by any collective bargaining agreement. Claimant reported to Uie 

Director of Marketing Systems Support. Claimant eamed an annual salary of $38,400. 

Claimant and the Carrier differ about the content of Claimant's Administtative Assistant 

position. Claimant related Uiat her primary duties consisted of clerical and secretarial tasks. 

Claimant stated that she perfonned tasks such as typing, mail distiibution, photocopying and 

ordering supplies. She recounted, for example, that she would not generate data for a spreadsheet 

but simply enter data Uiat she was given. On the other hand, the Canier asserted (and supported its 

position wiUi a job description) Uiat Claimant's Administtative Assistant position encompassed some 

clerical duties but also some technical and adminisuative duties. The Carrier claimed Uiat an 

Adminisuative Assistant develops and modifies conespondence, is involved wiUi special projects 

and does high level, technical, computerized data applications and manipulations. The Carrier 

•mam 
mm 
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acknowledged Uiat Claimant's position encompasses some secretarial duties but the main duties 

were, according to Uie Carrier, at a higher echelon Uian a clerk. 

In August 1993, May 1994 and, June 1994, Claimant scm letters to various superiors 

imploring Uiem to keep her employed because, as of June 1994, she was just 13 months shy of 

attaining 30 years of raUroad service for purposes of raikoad retirement.' 

On August 3, 1995, Uie UP and SPT announced their intent to merge. The applicable rail 

properties filed their application wiUi Uie STB on November 30, 1995. The STB approved Uie 

application on August 6,1996. 

Beginning in 1991, Uie SPT was continually reducing forces. The number of jobs on Uie 

railroad decreased from 23.000 in 1991 to 18,000 in 1994. In June 1995. the SPT decided Uiat it 

needed to eliminate anoUier 582 positions. 

According to a confidential internal SPT memorandum. SPT officials set a deadline of 

December 1,1995 for eliminating Claimant's position and nine oUier jobs in her department.' The 

memorandum indicated Uiat anoUier Administrative Assisumt, Maria McVeigh, would absort) Uie 

duties presentiy perfonned by Claimant' Acconiing to a statement of one of Uie Carrier officials 

involved in deciding which positions to abolish, Uie reduction in force in Claimant's department was 

Uie result of an ongoing cost containment program. 

•Ei1de«ly,elgttofthel«laa«benl.ofthepadllomd.trt 
and'or craft repr«ein«l by a Ubor orp«totkm. Af »tatad eariler. OaiaauM dW not boW any inrfc 

bersdf. 
' <^«nM»«U«nd tbat Maria McVeigh a-erted that dtecoiyd not poidblyiterforn the a ^ 
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On October 11.1995. the SPT notified Claimant in writing, Uiat her Administrative Assistant 

position would bc elinunated effective November 30,1995. The notice iiidicated that the position 

abolishment was precipitated because the SPT was losing money. According to Claimant, her 

supervisor merely told ber that he was "sony." 

Claimant related Uiat in mid-November 1995. she inquired of die SPT s Vice President of 

Human Resources (HR) wheUier her job was eliminated due to me impending merger and what her 

chances were for employment elsewhere in Uie SPT. According to Claimant, Uie HR Vice President 

replied Uiat Claimant's job was eUminated as pan of a downsizing program due to financial 

difficulties and was not eliminated as a consequence of the yet to be aĵ roved inerger. The HR Vice 

President assured Claimant Uiat she would attempt to find her oUier employment wiUiin die SPT. 

Claimant, the HR Vice President and Uie Tax Department sought to obtain Uie SPT's approval to 

establish a Legal Secretary position in Uie Tax Department for which Claimant was ably suited. 

The SPT abolished Claimant's position on November 30,1995. The SPT offered Claimant 

a severance package under its non-agreement severance benefit plan. Initially, Qaimant balked at 

accepting any severance pay because she was awaiting word on whetiier Uie SPT would pennit Uie 

establishment of Uie position in Uie Tax Department. Unfortunately, Claimant leamed, in January 

1996, Uiat Uie Legal Secretary position in Uie Tax Department was not approved. 

According to his written statement. Norm W. Shiinger, Claimant's fonner supervisor, 

attended a town hall meeting sometime in Winter 1995 -1996. He rehimed from die meeting to tell 

Qaimant Uiat an SPT Executive (Tom MaUicws) infonned Uic attendees Uiat he did not expect non-

agreement personnel to be able to obtain benefits under Uie New York Dock Conditions. IDuring Uie 
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same time perici, Uie HR Vice President directiy told Claimant Uiat other exempt eniployees would 

be receiving Uie same severance package as Claimant. 

As a result. Claimant signed the application for severance benefits and release under the 

Soutiiem Pacific's non-agreement severance benefit plan on February 13, 1996. An SPT official 

executed Uie document on Febmary 16, 1996. The Release reads: 

Application For Severance Benefits and Release 
Under the Southem Pacific Lines Non-Agreement 

Severance Benefit Plan 

1. In consideration of the separation allowance that I will 
receive, and of die additional provisions contained herein, I release 
and discharge Soutiiem Pacific Transportation Company, its affiliated 
corporations, Uieir predecessors, successors and assigns, and Uiese 
companies; directors, officers, employees stockholders, agents, 
servants, attomeys, and Uieir successors and assigns (hereinafter 
referred to individually and coUectively as die "Company"), past and 
present, fvom any and all liabilities, causes of action, clainii, actions, 
or rights, known or unknown, arising from my employment or from 
my separation from employment wiUi Uie Company, which L my 
heirs or assigns, might otiierwise claim or assert. I also hereby 
relinquish all of my employment rights and privileges with Uvj 
Company and all companies affiliated wiUi it, including, but not 
Umited to, any and all seniority and employment rights in any 
scheduled employee craft or class which I may have accumulated 
under any applicable collective bargaining agreement. 

2. WiUiout limiting Uie generality of the foregoing, I 
specifically waive and release the Company from any and aU claims 
of 3Qy kind which I could have or might have arising firom or under 
federal, state, or municipal laws pertaining to age, sex, race, religit n, 
veteran stams, job protection, national origin, and handicap or other 
discrimination of any type, or under die Federal Employers Liability 
Act 

3. I knowingly waive the requirement of California Civil 
Codt § 1542, vhich reads as follows: 
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"A general release does not extend to 
claims which the creditor does not 
know or suspect to exist in its favor at 
the time of executing Uie Release, 
which, if known by him, must have 
materially affected his settlement with 
the debtor." 

Notwithstanding the provisions of Section 1542 and 
of any other laws of similar scope and effect, and for 
the purpose of implementing a full and complete 
release of claims, I expressly acknowledge that this 
Application and Release is intended to include in its 
effect, witiiout limitation, all claims which I do not 
know or suspect to exist in my favor at die time of 
execution of Uiis release. 

4. I acknowledge Uiat Uie only 
representations, promises or inducements Uiat have 
been made to me to secure my signature on this 
document and the only consideration 1 will receive for 
signing this Release are as appear in this document. I 
understand Uiat Uiis Release is to have a broad effect 
and is intended to settle aU claims or disputes, without 
linuution of any kind or nature, source or basis, 
whether known or unknown, relating to my 
employment with the Company and my separation 
from employment. I hereby covenant not to file a 
lawsuit to assert any such claims. In die event Uiat 
after the date I sign Uiis Application, Resignation and 
Release I file a lawsuit, or cause a lawsuit to be fUed 
on my behalf, relating to Uie matters release 
hereunder, I agree to immediately retum any payments 
provided by the Company to me pursuant to this 
Program and to reimburse the Company for any costs 
and attomeys fees incurred by aie Company in 
defending any such lawsuit. 

5. I expressly waive any rights or claims 
under the Federal Age Discrimination in Employment 
Act and Older Workers Benefit Protection Act in 
connection with my tennination from employment 
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with Uie Company. I have been advised to consult 
widi an attomey, and affum Uiat I have had at least 
twenty-one (21) days in which to consider releasing 
age discrimination claims under the aforementioned 
sumes [sic]. I am lUcewise aware of my right to 
revoke die waiver of age discrinunation claims w iUiin 
seven (7) days after signing Uiis Release. 

6. Ifany portion or aspect of any promise, 
covenant, or understanding in die Release is or shall 
be invalid or unenforceable by operation of law, such 
unenforceability shall not in any way limit or 
otiierwise affect Uie vaUdity and enforceability of any 
oUier promise, covenant, or understanding, or any 
aspect Uiereof, in Uiis Release which would otiierwise 
be valid and enforceable by itself. 

7. I hereby acknowledge Uiat my 
separation allowance is subject to deductions for any 
appUcable federal and state taxes, and lawfijl 
garnishments, if any. 

8. On March 20,1996 die Company will 
pay to me die gross sum of $8,123.08, less ̂ plicable 
deductions. In the event that I revoke tiie waiver of 
claims reference in paragraph 5 witiiin seven (7) days 
after I execute Uiis Release, I will immediately remra 
to die Company Uic fiill amount of any sum I have 
heretofore received under Uiis Plan. Any such 
revocation of claims under paragraph 5 shall not affect 
my release of aU other claims hereunder, all of which 
are inevocable upon execution of tliis Release. 

9. I acknowledge Uiat my giving of tins 
Release is voluntary, Uiat no coercion or undue 
influence has been exened to obtain Uiis Release, Uiat 
I have had sufficient time to consider execution of dus 
Release, and that I have received and reviewed a copy 
of Uiis Release prior to executing it. I ftinher agree 
Uiat Uiis Release shaU not be subsequentiy revoked, 
rescmded, or wiUidrawn, and I acknowledge Uiat Uie 
Company has no duty or obligation to hire me in the 
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fumre and I covenant not tc apply for employment 
with the Company in the future. 

I have carefully read and understood all of the 
foregoing, and agree to all of the provisions contained 
in this Release. I acknowledge volimtarily executing 
diis Release with fully [sic] knowledge of the rights I 
may be waiving. [Emphasis in text.] 

As the document specifies, in exchange for releasing the Carrier from all claims, either known or 

unknown. Claimant received a lump sum payment amounting to $8,123.08. 

Claimant asserted that she felt pressured to sign the severance and release document because 

she desperately needed money. Claimant explained that she had accumulated a large debt.' 

Claimant also signed t'̂ c document under the belief that she and other similarly simated non-

agreement employees would not be entitied to New York Dock protective brnefits. 

For a short period during 1996, Claimant worked as an independent contractor Uirough an 

employment agency for Uie SPT. On August 9,1996, Uie HR Vice President notified Claimant diat 

Claimant would not be re-employed by SPT. 

Approximately one year later, on August 28, 1997, Claimant initiated Uie instant claim for 

New York Dock benefits. In the mterim. Claimant stated that she had difficulty finding an attomey 

to represent her. She iterated that several attorneys declined to represent her because she had signed 

the severance and release document. 

Thereafter, Claimant properly progressed her claim for New York Dock protective benefits 

to this Committee. 

* The debt begaa to accnnailate la 19S9 because, according to Gaiaiaat, she worked without a raiie for seven jreari. 
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VI THE POSITIONS OF THE PARTIES 

A. Claimant's Positing 

Claimant charges that Carrier officials deUberately misled her about her eligibility for New 

York Dock protective bcnefiut so Uuit Uie SPT would botii be a maricetable entity (an attractive 

acquisition for tiie UP) and to reduce die UP's expenditure for protective benefits. In good faiUi, 

Claimant relied on die representations made by die executive at Uie 1996 Winter Town Hall meeting 

and by SPT's HR Vice Presidem. Witiiout being able to tum to a labor organization for help. 

Claimant rightiy assumed Uiat Uiese people spoke Uie inviolate traUi tiius, she felt that she had no 

choice but to accept die non-agreement severance package. In addition, die SPT coerced her into 

signing die release in Febniary 1996. The SPT placed Claimant in severe economic straits. 

Claimant tried to maintain a comfortable style of Uving without having a salary increase for many 

years. Then, the SPT callousfy tenninated her. Widiout any income stream. Claimant had to accept 

die measly severance package just to survive. Claimant reached out for die severance pay like a 

drowning person grasping for a life preserver. 

Claimant was helpless. She lacked any access to any unbiased expert. Had she known, for 

example, about Article IV of die New Yoric Dock Conditions, she would not have accepted die non-

agreement severance package. Aggravating its mistteatment of Claimant, die SPT ftirther evaded 

its merger protective obligations by setting up die sham independent contracting relationship after 

Claimant was terminated.' 

' Th*« rdatkwbip pcraittcd the SPT to drcunĵ tiit both raUroad retirement awi tbe New York Dock CoodMom. 
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In sum. Claimant signed the release based on the SPT's intentional misrepresentations, under 

economic duress and without knowing die fiiU extent of her rights under die New York Dock 

Conditions. 

Claimant is an employee covered by die New York Dock Conditions. Altiiough she held the 

seemingly lofty title of Admiiustrative Assistant, Claimant regularly performed routine clerical and 

secretarial functions. She did not exercise any independent judgment or decision-making ability. 

Thus, she cleariy cannot be consumed as a management official exempt from die New York Dock 

Conditions. 

The titie, "Adminisu^ve Assisumt," is not dispositive. Her real titie should have been 

Secretary but, fhe SPT fipequentiy changed die titie of positions so Uiat the incumbent could gain a 

pay raise. To determine if a person is subject to New York Dock Conditions, one must analyze die 

duties of a position rather than looking exclusively at the titie given the position. Put simply. 

Claimant daily performed data entry, word processing, photocopying and mail distribution tasks just 

Uke a clerk or secretary. 

In accord with Article FV of die New York Dock Conditions, Claimant was among the group 

of non-agreement covered employees who are covered by the New York Dock Conditions. 

The SPT used downsizing as a pretext for the aboUtion of Claimant's job. The chronology 

of events conclusively demonstrates that die SPT abolished Qaimant's position in anticipation of 

the impending UP-SPT merger and acquisition. The UP and SPT announced Uieir intent to merge 

on August 3,1995. Just two monUis later, on October 11,1995, Claimant teamed Uiat her position 

would soon bc eUminatcd. The timing is hardly coincidental. Obviously, the SPT was preparing for 
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die takeover by downsizing positions. Not surprisingly, in a rail merger, clerical fiinctions arc die 

first to be cluninated because it is unnecessary for die merged railroad to maintain often redundant 

and duplicative clerical positions. The SPT simpfy acted in advance. Section 10 of the New York 

Dock Conditions expressly provides that an employee adversely affected in anticipation of a 

uansaction must bc affonied New York Dock protective benefits. 

In sum, the SPT and die UP have grossly mistieated Claimant. The SPT tteated Claimant 

akin to leading a lamb to slaughter. The UP should be required to provide Claimant widi New Yoric 

Dock protective benefits. 

B. Th? VP'S P95ilign 

Claimant freely signed die non-agrecroent severance contract and, most noubly. she accepted 

the lump sum payment from die SPT. Claimant failed to come forward wiUi any evidence Uiat Uie 

SPT committed fraud. Claimant had plenty of time to mull over whcUier to sign Uie release. The 

SPT abolished her job on November 30, 1995, but she did not sign die release until February 13, 

1996. The SPT graciously afforded her enough time to consider die matter. OUiers in Uic SPT 

actively sought another position for Claimant Economics made it infeasibie for SPT to offer 

Claimant anotiier position but Uiat does not mean diat SPT committed fraud or duress. 

In paragraph 2 of die release. Claimant expressly waived all "job protection" claims, which 

impiicitiy encompasses New Yoric Dock protective benefiu. If Claimant did not ftiUy undcrsumd 

die New Yoric Dock Conditions, she was under a duty to check out die law. The fact Uiat attorneys 

were reluctant to take her case demonstrates that she docs not have a viable claim. 
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More imponantiy. Claimant knew about the New York Dock Conditions and how Uiey 

operate in a merger. She was previously a beneficiary of protective benefits when Uie UP acquired 

Uie former Western Pacific Railroad. Therefore, she was ftiUy aware of die tenns of the New Yoric 

Dock Conditions. 

Finally, even if Qaimant relied on die purported statements made by die HR Vice President 

and die SPT executive at the Town Hall meeting, Uiese two individuals were expressing Uieir 

opinion.'° At most, Uicy were mistaken. Therefore, any misrepresentation was wholly inadvertent. 

Moreover. Qaimant's reUance on Uiese statements is suspect not only because she was weU versed 

about die New Yoric Dock Conditions but also she couid have sought expert help, including legal 

counsel, prior to signing die release. 

Claimant does not satisfy die defmition of an employee set forth in § I, FifUi of Uie RaUway 

Labor Act, 45 U.S.C. § 151, which is used to define an employee for purposes of the New York 

Dock Conditions. The Railway Labor Act defmes an employee acconiing to die potential scope of 

unionization. If Uie employees are subject to union representation, Uiey are covered by New Yoric 

Dock. Altiiough a small number of employees not subject to unionization may have access to New 

Yoric Dock benefits pursuant to Article IV tiierein. precedents clearly show tiiat depanment heads 

and the next echelon. Uie staff serving department heads (Administtative Assistants), are not 

employees widiin Uic mewing of Uie New York Dock Conditions. Newboume v. Grand Truck 

Westem Railroad, 758 F.2d 193 (6* Cir. 1985). 

M ' 
The UP aeirertheieas argvaa that these statenMts were accurate inaanwch M ClaiflMM Is not an enntoyoe with^ 

the neaning or the New York Dock Conditkm. 
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The New York Dock Conditions protect only those employees who have skills peculiar to 

the railroad indusuy, i.e., the employee's skills are not readily transferrable to jobs outside the 

railroad indusuy. Benham v. Delaware and Hudson Railway, NYD § 11 Arb. (O'Brien, 1986). 

Administrative Assistants are not covered by the New York Dock Conditions. Maezer, Murphy. 

Sengheiser and Shupp v. Union Pacific and Missouri Pacific, NYD § 11 Arb. (Seidenberg, 1987). 

Claimant's job description shows that she prepared spreadsheets, budgets and performed 

other staff suppon functions that are technical and administrative in nature. Moreover, if, as 

Claimant asserts, she was acmally performing secretarial duties, such skiUs arc readily uansferrablc 

to many other industries. 

In sum. Claimant is not an employee as that term is used in the New York Dock Conditions. 

Claimant has faUed to show a causal nexus between the abolition ofher position and an STB 

approved ttansaction. The SPT did not need die STB's approval to abolish Claimant's job. Her 

duties were transferred to another SPT employee and not across rail property lines. Claimant's job 

was eliminated well before the STB approved the merger. 

SPT eliminated Claimant's position due to cash fiow difficulties rather than in anticipation 

of any transaction. SPT officials informed Claimant that the downsizing was necessary due to the 

severe financial problems confronting the SPT. Indeed, for many years, tiie SPT had been 

downsizing jobs firom over 23,000 in 1991 to 18,000 in 1994. In June 1995, before any merger 

announcement, the SPT slated anothc 582 positions for abolition. Claimant, unfortunately, finally 

became a victim of an ongoing force reduction. 
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Therefore, the genesis of the elimination of Claimant's job was the SPT's dire financial 

situation Since the elimination of her job was neither merger related nor accompUshed in 

luiticipation of the nwrgcr. Claimant is not entitied to New York Dock pro.cctive benefits. 

vn. DISCUSSION 

Paragraph 2 ol the application for severance benefits and release under the Southem Pacific 

Lines' non-agreement .severance benefit plan, wh;ch Claimant signed on Febmary 13, 1996, 

!.pecifically provides Uiat Li«.-niant waived any claim for "job protection" benefits. In paragraph 3, 

Claimant similarly waived her rights under Califomia Civil Code § 1542. In essence, she forever 

rchnquishcd any claims against the SPT even if, at die time she executed the document, she was not 

aware Uiat she may have had a claim (such as, for New York Dock protective benefits). 

Moreover, in paragraph 5, the release luged her to consult an attomey. Had Claimant sought 

legal counsel, she may have better understood her rights. The fauk for not seeking counsel before 

she signed the release lies solely with Claimant 

The waiver of her job protection entitlements is broad and unequivocal. Thus, ifthe release 

is enforceable, die claim herein is barred. 

Paragraph 4 of the release contains what is commonly called a zipper or integration clause. 

Stated differentiy, paragraph 4 bars us from examining extrinsic evidence (matters beyond the four 

comers of the document) to vary or alter die terms of Uie release. However, since Claimant is 

alleging duress and fraud, exdinsic evidence is permissible to show whetiier die release must be 

rescinded based on intentional misrepresentation or undue coercion. 
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Claimant has failed to muster sufficient evidence that the SPT or its officials inienuonally 

misrepresented a material fact reasonably inducing Claimant to sign the release. 

First, whether or not Claimant is an employee subject to the New York Dock Conditions is 

a very close question. .As the arguments in this case demonstrate, reasonable persons and panies can 

offer differing views on whether Claimant was the kind of non-agreement employee contemplated 

by Article IV of the New York Dock Conditions." Thus, when an SPT official responded to 

inquiries about whetiier non-agreement persons would be covered, the response is best characterized 

as an opinion or a belief rather Uian an outright facmal assertion. Therefore, when die HR Vice 

President of Human Resources told Claimant she would not have access to the New York Dock 

Conditions, the SPT official was expressing her opinion. Expressing an opinion shows diat the HR 

Vice President lacked die intent to deliberately mislead her. In addition. Claimant has not shown 

that the HR Vice President had a motive to deliberately mislead Claimant. On the contrary, the HR 

Vice President gave Claimant ample time to review the release and consider whether she should sign 

it. During tins period, die HR Vice President valiantiy uied to find Claimant another position on tiie 

SPT. 

Second, the evidence does not show that Qaimant justifiably relied on the representations 

made by SPT officials. Claimant had experience with New York Dock protective conditions, if. as 

she asserts, she was performing exactiy die same sort of clerical duties that she had performed on 

die former Western Pacific. Claimant should have known tiiat she might bc covered by New York 

" TMs Arbitration Conndttae WiU not decMcirOalnMtlsaaenvkiyee within the nwulagoflhe New York 
Conditkm because we are holdfaig that the releaae is binding and enforceable. However, lo reiterate, ner sUtusM a protected 
enptoyee is a very doee question. It may be that the HK Vice PresMent was correct when she said that CldnHnt was not 
eUgible for New York Dock beneflts. 
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Dock Conditions and dius, she should have refrained from sî .̂ung the release. Claimant is conect 

that few attomeys are adept at giving competent lega' advice about rail employee protective 

conditions Nevertheless, a thorough search WOUI J have uncovered a competent lawyer or a 

knowledgeable advisor.'̂  It is apparent that Clai iiant did not make a diligem effort to seek counsel 

until long after she had signed the release. 

Next, dus Committee realizes 'iiat employees who lose Uieir jobs are placed in an economic 

vise." However, Uicsc cmplov'-es are stiU obligated to rationally review dieir options. Under 

Claimant's tiieory of econcnic duress, every employee who lost his or her job would have an escape 

clause from any severance agreement on die grounds diat Uiey signed it under economic duress. 

Finally, misuike of law is aot generally recognized grounds for rescinding a conuact. This 

Comr.uttec has ahrady found diat Claimant was not only urged to seek legal advice before signing 

die release but she was sufficientiy aware of how tiie New York Dock Conditions operate so that she 

should have been alerted to die fact Uut, by signing Uic release, she was sunendering her entitiement 

to New York Dock benefius. 

Therefore, diere is insufficient evidence showing Uiat Uie Canier committed fraud or diat 

Claimant was under undue duress when she executed die release. The release is binding. The 

waiver of her protective benefits is enforceable. 

,'*^^"^'»«'.«w»d«»rn«asrt8tlo«inptassrt Wedonotflndaartaasonwhy 
Claknantceedd aot hare kKated this cipertiseial99S and 19M. —j.—-way 

" ClaiaauM appean to have 1 
the ris years prior to her tanimaoa. L * i S l ^ ! ! f ^ ! ! ! ! ? ! ! ! * " " ' * ' ^ ' ^ ' ^ • ^ ^ ^ •ewnndatlng alarge a«o»nt of debt during 
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Inasmuch as die Arbitration Committee has found diat Claimant waived her entitiement. if 

any, to New Yoric Dock protective benefits, dus Committee need not decide if she was an employee 

widun the meaning of diosc conditions or if tiic SPT abolished her position in anticipation of die 

impending merger and acquisition. 

AWARD ANnnitnirp 

Qaim denied. 

Date; September 17,1999 

I cwicur/ I dissent 

Kathleen V. SulUvan 
Employee Member 

concur/__I dissent 

Richard Meredith 
Carrier Member 

John B. LaRocco 
Neutial Committee Member 
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August 23, 1993 

PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL 

Mr. J. L. Truitt: 

I understand there may be numerous personnel cuts in t^e 
Distribution Services Department in the near future and I want to 
make you aware of tha following: 

I was hired at Southem Pacific as an exempt in June 1984 and 
therefore I have no union seniority. Previously I had been at 
Wfcstern Pacific Railroad for almofit 20 years. I'm 50 years old and 
my sole support. 

I have 23 more months to attain 30 years of Railroad Retirement 
service and i t ' s very important that I accomplish this. In 
reviev'ing the attached information received from the Railro<id 
Retirement Board, i t appears that with 30 years service I w i l l he 
able to receive f u l l retirement benefits at age 62. I f I am unable 
to attain 30 years service I will be required to wait until I'm 65 
years and 10 months to get the same raonthly benefit. At $1650 a 
month for 3 years and 10 months that amounts to about $75,000 that 
I wouldn't be eligible for. 

Any consideration you can give to this would be greatly 
appreciated. 

Kitty Sullivan 

Attachment 

CCS kr. N. W. Schlinger 
Mr. C. W. Douglas 
Personal Record 
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May 23, 1994 

PRRSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL 

Mr. Jim Obendorf: 

I had informed Jim Truitt of the following but in case he 
didn't pass i t on I would like you to be aware of ray situation. 

I was hired at Southern Pacific as an exempt in June 1984 and 
therefore have no union seniority. Previously I had been at 
Western Pacific Railroad for almost 20 years. I'm 51 years old and 
my sole support. 

I have 14 more montha to attain 30 years of Railroad 
Retirement service and i t ' s very important that I accomplish this. 
In reviewing the attached information received from the Railroad 
Retirement Board, i t appears that with 30 years service I w i l l be 
able to receive f u l l retirement benefits at age 62. I f I am unable 
to attain 30 years service I w i l l be required to wait until I'm 65 
years and 10 months to get the same monthly benefit. At $1650 a 
month for 3 years and 10 months that amounts to about $75,000 that 
I wouldn't be eligible for. 

I take pride in the fact that when I'm given an assignment I 
always do my very best in a conscientious, timely and efficient 
manner and I always get the job done. I'm flexible, capable and 
willing to take on any task. I consider myself a team player and 
I'm committed to making a difference in our group. 

Any consideration you can give to this would be greatly 
appreciated. 

Kitty Sullivan 

Attachment 

cc: Mr. K. W. Schlinger 
Mr. J. R. Richards 
Personal Record 





June 24, 1994 

PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL 

Mr. Ron Byrds 

I gave t h i s information to Jim Obendorf but i n case he didn't 
pass i t on I'd l i k e you to be aware of my situation. 

I was hired at Southern Pacific as an exempt i n June 1984 and 
therefore have no union seniority. Previously I had been at 
Western Pacific Railroad for almost 20 years. I'm 51 years old and 
my sole support. 

I have 13 more months to attain 30 years of Railroad 
Retirement service and i t ' s very important that I accomplish this. 
In reviewing the attached information received from the Railroad 
Retirement Board, i t appears that with 30 years service I w i l l be 
able to receive f u l l retirement benefits at age 62. If I am unable 
to attain 30 years service I will be required to wait until I'm 65 
years and 10 months to get the su-m monthly benefit. At $1650 a 
month for 3 years and 10 months that amounts to about $75,000 that 
I wouldn't be eligible for. 

I take pride i n the fact that when I'm given an assignment I 
always do my very best i n r conscientious, timely and e f f i c i e n t 
manner and I always get the job done. I'm f l e x i b l e , capable and 
w i l l i n g to take on any task. I consider myself a team player and 
I'm committed to making a difference i n our group. 

Any consideration you can give to this would be greatly 
appreciated. 

K i t t y Sullivan 

Attachment 

cc: Mr N. W. Schlinger 
Mr. J. R. Richards 
Personal Record 
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Otttce ol we 

JAN - 5 

KATHLEEN SLTLIVAN 
1110 Bayswater Avenue, #302 

Burlingame, CA 94010 
(650) 340-8249 

January 4, 2000 

Surface Transponation Board 
1925 K Street, NW, Room 715 
Washington, D C 20423 

Re: Appeal for Review of Arbitration Award Pursuant to Article 1, §10 of 
Finance Docket No. 32760 (Sub-No. 35), In the Matter ofthe Arbitration 
between: Kathleen V. Sullivan, Claimant, and Union Pacific Railroad 
Company. Carrier 

Enclosed are the original and 10 copies of my Appeal and a check for $150 00 

The person who was to help me with this became unavailable at the last minute 
It was too late for me to retain an attomey to handle this so I did it myself 1 know that 
the format is probably not what you are used to but I tried my best to make it readable 

Thank you again for the two extensions you have allowed me You have been 
more than fair 

Respectfully yours. 

Kathleen Suilivan 

cc Brenda Council 
Kutak Rock 
The Omaha Building 
1650 Famam Street 
Omaha, Nebraska 68102-2186 

FEE RECEIVED 
JAN- 5 2000 F I L E D 

;jAN-b W SURFACE 
TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

SURFACE 
TRANSPORTATION BOARD 
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BEFORE THE SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

FINANCE DOCKET NO. 32760 (Sub-No. 35) 
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STATEMENT OF CLAIM 

Employee K V Sullivan's employment was terminated in anticipation of a 

transaction (Finance Docket No 32760) and she was induced under duress to accept a separation 

allowance by fraudulent representations by the company that she was not covered by the 

Protective Provisions of New York Dock and mistakenly relied on the company's 

misrepresentations when signing a severance agreement. 

PETITIONER'S POSITION 

The following is taken from Petitioner's Submission to Arbitrator 

"Petitioner was the victim of an overt action by the Canier to convolute the provisions of 

Federal law by creating an environment under which plenary jurisdiction granted under the 

Interstate Commerce Act by either providing misinformation or no information to an employee 

regarding their legal rights, taking advantage of the fact that the legal resources available to a 

nonrepresented employee are extremely limited because few legal professionals in private 

practice have a thorough knowledge of the New York Dock Employee Protective Conditions. 

New York Dock clearly provides in Article IV that nonrepresented employees shall 

receive substantially the same levels of protection as are afforded covered employees. 

It has been consistently held that under New York Dock, the defining criteria of whether 

an employee is considered management or nonmanagement is solely determined on whether or 

not they have independent decision-making authority Ms Sullivan was not a management 

employee, but rather an employee performing tasks at the discretion cf whomever was her 

immediate supervisor In accordance with these facts, she was clearly covered under the 

protective provisions of New York Dock. 

Now comes the status of Ms Sullivan's employment status with the Carrier If the 

Carrier takes the position that her severance agreement was binding, why would it then enter into 



an agreement after first disavowing her employment connection to enter into an agreement to 

arbitrate this dispute? (Exhibit 1) Clearly the Carrier acknowledged Ms Sullivan's employment 

relationship by agreeing to this arbitration without pursuing other legal avenues to avoid 

resolving this case before the forum under which these proceedings are now being conducted 

To the specific question of protective provisions, Ms Sullivan now relies on New York 

Dock and its provisions as h pertains to Article 1, Section 10 of NYD in her case Article IV of 

NYD clearly states the rights of noncovered employees but this does not insulate them from 

misrepresentation by management whereby virtue of their being blindly led to sign away tHeir 

legal rights because ofthe lack of adequate availability of skilled legal professionals to pursue 

their interests These people are left trapped in an environment which causes them to make 

mistaken decisions based upon their good fahh reliance of management pronouncements. 

This is not what the Interstate Commerce Commission intended when they imposed the 

New York Dock Protective Provisions. Taking the literal language of Article IV of those 

conditions, it must be concluded they were meant to be applied exactly in a manner that was 

encompassed in the language, i e "employees of the railroad who are not represented by a labor 

organization shall be afforded substantially the same levels of protection as are afforded to 

members of labor organizations under these terms and conditions " This language encompasses 

all provisions of New York Dock and does not pennit caniers to dance around any provision of 

New York Dock on the basis an employee was exempt or noncovered. 

Is there any provision of NYD which permits a carrier in anticipation of a transaction to 

carefully, through a scenario that includes duress, even fraud, by virtue of nondisclosure and 

mistake, to induce employees to sign separation agreements providing significantly less benefits 

than New York Dock? Was Ms. Sullivan ever provided a copy of the New York Dock 

Protective Provisions by the Carrier so die could examine her rights accordingly? The New 



York Dock Provisions have been adopted in evCTy merger since 1978 All the above questions, 

after examining the facts in the instant case must be answered in the negative. 

So what do we have: As the facts of this case are examined, was there not a convoluted 

effort to deprive Ms Sullivan her legal rights by taking advantage ofher naivete? If so, this 

clearly constitutes mistake of law on the part of Ms Sullivan as she was led to believe she would 

only be entitled to separation benefits offered to management personnel, and she was in fact a 

clerical employee with no independent managerial decision-making authority and therefore, 

covered by the provisions of New York Dock This includes pension and medical benefits which 

Ms Sullivan was deprived of 

CONCLUSION 

What is confronted here is rather a defined effort to subvert plenary jurisdiction of the 

Surface Transportation Board in its imposition of New York Dock provisions in Surface 

Transportation Board Docket 32760 Without doubt, evidence adduced wiil wanant that 

Claimant Sullivan was placed in a posture believing she had no altemative but to sign a 

separation agreement in the face of Union Pacific's acquishion of Southem Pacific and that this 

action was canied out solely for the purpose of evading the liabiHties that would incur after the 

acquisition was approved, with the canier knowing fiill well New York Dock Protective 

Conditions would be imposed This being the case and UP's acknowledgement of Ms. 

Sullivan's employment relationship by virtue of its signing the Arbitration Agreement can lead 

to only one conclusion, Ms. Sullivan is entitled to the New York Dock Protective Provisions 

imposed in Surface Transportation Board Finance Docket 32760 " 

ARGUMENT 

REASONS WHY PETITIONER WAS AN 
EMPLOYEE UNDER NEW YORK DOCK 



I basically did filing, photocopying, data entry, delivering mail and many go-fer type 

tasks I had no one reporting to me and I had no independent decision-making authority The UP 

iii their submission attached a job description for a UP Administrative Assistant that was even 

close to what my position was In Exhibit 5 of their Submission my position is listed as a Data 

Entry Support Function. 

REASONS WHY PETITIONER WAS AN EMPLOYEE 
UNDER NEW YORK DOCK WHOSE POSITION WAS 
ABOLISHED IN ANTICIPATION OF THE MERGER 

I do not know how long before the announcement of the merger due diligence was going 

on but I'm sure it was way before August 3, 1995, the date the merger was announced The fact 

that I was given notice October 11, 1995, two months after the merger was announced would 

lead me to believe that my job abolishment was in anticipation of the merger I have no right to 

discovery but the Arbitrator did. 

REASONS WHY PETITIONER THINKS THE SEVERANCE AGREEMENT SHOULD 
HAVE BEEN RESCINDED 

(highlighted parts are quotes from the Arbrtrator's Award) 

The following is my rebuttal at the Executive Session to the Arbhrator's Award; 

Severance agreement urged to consult an attorney 

Arbitrator did not think I pursued the issues of seeking legal counsel enough. In my 

submission I mentioned contacting attomeys but I did not mention by name or elaborate During 

the Executive Session when I did go in depth, the Arbitrator said that he wished I had done that 

in my Submission and with the look he gave me I perceived that it would have made a 

difference. 

I consulted Arthur Siegal on November 30, 1995 and paid him $200 00 for one hour of 

his time. He read the severance agreement, asked me if someone younger was doing my job and 

other typical discrimination type questions. I also discussed with him other issues that I thought 



were pertinent He said he wasn't sure he could do anything for me but for $1,000 he would 

write a letter At that time, since he didn't seem very positive about anything and that amount of 

money seemed like a lot to just write a letter, I left. 

After seeing Mr Siegal, I contacted John Henning He was handling a NYD case for the 

ISSC Department at SP I faxed him my severance agreement After reviewing the agreement, 

he told me that the SP had not yet adopted NYD He also said that there wasn't anything in that 

agreement i f l were to sign it that would preclude me from filing under New York Dock, 

eventually 

1 also called Mark Rudy's office and Kay Lucas Wallace's office, both labor attomeys 

They essentially asked me the same questions that Mr Siegal did They said that I was an at will 

employee and they couldn't do anything for me. 

According to the statement in the severance agreement urging me to consuU an attomey, I 

feel that I did fulfill my obligation to seek legal advice. I contacted qualified labor attorneys 

before signing my severance I am the type of person that always gives maximum credibility to 

anything anyone in authority says to me whom I've appraoched and asked for advice or a 

questions I thought I had done all I could do. 

The only attorney who knew anything about NYD was John Henning, so I made the 

assumption that i f l was covered and I did sign the agreement, that there wasn't going to be a 

problem if they did adopt NYD because of the advice I was given Mr. Henning gave me 

inaccurate information but I believe Mr. Henning is someone that Mr. LaRocco would consider 

"competent" to give me advice on NYD. 

By signing the severance I waived any claim for ''job protection" benefits 

I did not know that New York Dock fell under the umbrella of "job protection" 

benefits and also as I mentioned above the advice I received from a knowledgeable attomey. 



HR Vice President lacked the intent to deliberately mislead her 

During my last week at Southem Pacific I had a meeting with Judy Holm, Vice 

President-Human Resources I asked her i f l was covered under N>w York Dock and she said as 

far as she knew I was not covered That confirmed what I had heard from my boss. Norm 

Schlinger Norm had been at a Town Hall meeting in September (while I was on sick leave), 

where Tom Matthews was asked the question of whether or not nonagreement employees would 

be covered under New York Dock Norm told me that Matthews said he had no expectations we 

would be covered 

I have since found out that since 1978 all railroad mergers have adopted New York Dock 

Protection I find it strange that neither Ms Holm or Mr Matthews knew the answer to that in 

November 1995. 1 do not think that can be considered a "mistake" as the Arbitrator says 

Shouldn't someone at SP have known that'' Yes, I do feel that I was misled Who else would I 

go to to ask that? Ms Holm knew what I did, that I was working for a middle manager and 

basically doing clerk's work I looked to the VP-Human Resources as the person with the 

authoritative answers She had a responsibility in that position to give accurate information 

The clerks had the union and the exempts and management had Human Resources I think they 

did have that knowledge and that's why I think there was fraud I definitely think the Arbhrator 

did not give weight to that and I think it was very important 

Afrer years of being a conscientious and loyal employee, I felt that I received no help or 

guidance from anyone in the company It seems once you are on that "list" of losing your job, 

my peers and managers treated me like I wasn't there or if they did talk to me, they ignored what 

was happening to me Everyone had a fear of losing their job and somehow that doesn't lend 

them to be very helpful or supportive. 

The Claimant had eiperieoce with NY Dock Protective Conditions. 



Arbitrator relied upon the separation that I received from the Westem Pacific Railroad in 

December 1983 I do not see how they can be compared, two entirely different situations 

Should never have even been refened to in the Award 

Number one, I don't think that my previous employment with WP had anything to do 

with my employment at SP When I was employed at WP, I was on a Rule 2 position which was 

covered by the union but was an appointed position. I had been on a Rule 2 position since 1968 

and except for having a payroll deduction for my union dues, 1 had nothing to do with the union 

thereafter 1 worked in the Management Services Department with all management personnel. 

At the time of the merger 1 was asked, "Do you want to go to Omaha," and I said "No." I 

received a check like everyone else in my department. 

When I was hired at SP in 1984, they were in the process of a merger with the Santa Fe 

and were not hiring for any union positions I canie in as an exempt and basically worked with 

exempts and management my entire career at SP. I rarely had contact with any union personnel. 

Employees who lose their jobs are placed in an economic vise 

I had not had a raise in seven and a half years, since 1987 I had overextended myself in 

1989 when I bought a condo anticipating an increase Every year I went more and more into the 

hole and Southem P acific in the background kept thanking us for sticking with them in these bad 

financial times I did not leave because I was a few years away from attaining my 30 years for 

Railroad Retirement. 

What the Arbitrator did not address and is an egregious error: 

I first talked to Judy Holm in mid November, 1995 and she told me there might be a 

position for me in the company. It wasn't until my last day, November 30, that I was told it 

wasn't going to happen The man I would be working for William Saul, Vice President-Tax 

told me on November 30,1995 that the only reason they did not approve the position was that I 



was just a headcount and they did not wa.Tt to add another body He also said that SP did not 

care if they had to pay more money by paying a temp They were not creating a position for me, 

it was a poshion that had been authorized in August but after the merger was announced had 

been frozen 

Ms Holm told me on the same day that Mr Saul did not get approval because there was a 

Board meeting and they had decided to eliminate another 150 jobs in January 1996 I found out 

later that they decided to let attrition handle it I was basically the last person who lost their job 

after the merger was announced 

A few days before Mr Saul called me in Febniary 1996 to offer me the temporary job, I 

had mailed in my signed severance whh an addendum (Attachment 2) 

I believe he callea me beca..3e I sent in a signed severance agreement that was 

unacceptable to SP Why wait 2-1/2 months after 1 left SP to offer me that job'' After we talked 

about the job, 1 said that 1 would think about it and let him know I called back the next day or 

day after and accepted It was then that he said, "Well, I talked to ludy Holm and she said that I 

couldn't bring you back on board as long as you had ties to the SP " I asked if that meant 

signing my severance agreement without an addendum and he said yes Was the timing just a 

coincidence? I don't think so I felt pressured now that I had made the decision to take the job, 

that I had to sever all ties I know that without that pressure I would not have signed it. I 

wanted that position because I was convinced that ifl got back to SP on the temporary job, they 

would make it permanent After all, in my mind that was the right and just thing to do. 

Looking back that was my main motivation; the money was secondary 

Also, I was paid through an employmem agency because Mr. Saul did not want to be 

caught in a Railroad Retirement Board audh that showed he had hired back a fomier employee as 

a consuhant and thus did not pay the nccesssary »nployment taxes. 



The Arbitrator did not take into account the fact that 1 was let go one day and rehired 

soon after as a temporary employee and that the primary purpose of doing that was to avoid the 

application of New York Dock Provisions and that was an egregious enor of his Award 

After the Executive Session, the Arbhrator said that I would probably be considered an 

employee under New York Dock but I did not prove my case regarding the severance agreement 

and he did not think that I she A-ed I lost my job in anticipation of the merger because SP had 

been downsizing for years 

Regardless ofthe severance agreement, the Arbitrator should have dealt with the actual 

facts that occurred and in that regard he did commit another egregious enor He did not 

consider some of tbe factual information properiy. 

Because he did not rescind the severance agreement that I signed, Mr LaRocco stated he 

did not have to address the issues of whether or not 1 was an employee under NYD or whether I 

lost my position as a result of the merger. 

At the Executive Session I did not bring that up because I just accepted his authority that 

he did not have to deal with my employee status if he found the severance agreement valid I 

now believe that was part of his job to address those issues. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

When the Arbitrator was on the conference call with the UP and I was in his office, he 

said that he probably wasn't going to change anything in the Award, just maybe some wording 

He also said he did not think it was good business to reverse decisions and that out of 3,000 

decisions he has rendered, he has only reversed one After we hung up with UP, he told me that 

I could appeal and at that time I did not have the financial means for an appeal and I said that I 

would not be filing one When I received his Award after the Executive Session I noticed that he 
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did not change any ot the wording and I wonder if he would have had i f l said I was going to 

appeal 

Why has this taken so long: 

In November 1995 I contacted attomeys, February 1996 before taking the job with Mr Saul I 

again contacted John Henning and asked his advice In November 1996 after a conversation 

with an attomey in Sacrament, CA named James Gilwee, he urged me to file a complaint in the 

San Francisco Superior Court He had an attomey friend of his in San Francisco draft in for me 

in Pro Per but because I could never find any attomey to take it on a contingency basis because 

of the severance agreement that I signed, so I vacated it That takes us up to May 1997 After I 

did that, through numerous conversations with people, I found my way to Robert Huntington 

shortly thereafter Right after I was in touch with him he had an auto accident, then a stroke all 

of which delayed things again This has only been dragged out so long because of extenuating 

circumstances, I have not done this on purpose. 

I am requesting an oral hearing in this matter if it is necessary to resolve the conflict of 

the conclusions reached by the Arbitrator and the evidence 

Respectfully submitted, 

; •'' 
Kathleen Sullivan 
1110 Bayswater Avenue, #302 
Burlingame, CA 94010 
(650) 340-8249 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that copies of Kathleen Sullivan's Appeal was served this 4* day of January, 

2000 by Federal Express, upon the following; 

Brenda J Council 
Kutak Rock 
The Omaha Building 
1650 Famam Street 
Omaha, Nebraska 68102 

Kathleen SulUvan 

mmm 
^m 

wm: 



EMPLOYEE'S EXHIBIT / 

KATHLEEN SULLIVAN 
1110 Bayswater #302 

Burlingame, CA 94010 
(650) 340-8249 
(650) 348-1985 (fiw) 

email: Kjttysulli@aoLcom 

Septembers, 1998 

VIA FAX - ORIGINAL SENT U.S. MAIL 

Ms. Andrea Gansen 
Manager Labor Relations 
Union Pacific Railroad Company 
1416 Dodge Street 
Omaha, Nebraska 68179 

RE: Telephone conversatkiQ of today regarding scheduling for bearing of the diqxite 
regarding New Yotk Dock protective conditk)ns. 

Dear Ms. Gansen: 

We agreed that we woukl convene the arbitnitu>n case for hearing on Febniary 23, 
1999 at 1:00 p.m. in the offices of John LaRocco kicated at 928 Second Street, Suite 300, 
Sacramento, Califomia. It was also agreed that Mr. LaRocco would serve as tbe neutral 
member ofthe Artntiatton Board aiid that his decision shall be fuui] and binduig on the 
parties. 

As it stands cuirently, I will serve as tbe Employee Member of the Board and you will 
serve as the Canier Member. Not withstanding, both parties reserve the right to change 
the designated Employee or Carrier Member of the Bosrd prior to the hearing but ( hall 
give notice of such change to the other member tec days prior to commencement of ttie 
bearing. 

The hearing shall be conducted pumiam to tbe penineat proviswo of the New Yoit Dock 
Protective Provisioiis aod tbe urtntntor sbaU iK>t have the authority to go beyond tbe 
confmes of tbe New Yoik Dock provisioiu in reaching his decisioiL 

If this Agreement ineets with your approval, please affix your signature in tbe ^ce 
provkled bekiw forwarding a signed copy to me and John LaRocco. 

FOR THE CARRIER 

0 JSfanager Labor Relatkms 

FOR THE EMPLOYEE 

KatblMn Sullivan, Claimant 



9 1 acknowledge that mv uiving of this Release is voluniaiy. that no coacion or undue 
influence has been exerted to obtain This Rclca.NC. that I have had sufficient time to consider execution 
of this Release, and that I have received and reviewed a copy of this Release prior to executing it. I 
further agree that this Release shall not bc subsequently revoked, rescinded, or withdrawn, and I 
acknowledge that the Company has no duty or obligation to hire me in the future and I covenant not 
to apply for employment with the Company in the future. 

I have carefully read ind understood all of the foregoing, and agree to alt of the provisions 
contained in this Rcleascjp^ackrowledgc voluntarily cxecu^i^g this Release with fully knowledge of 
the rights I may bc waiving^^ ^ 

Dated -—— ' ^ ^ w w ^ - - ^ 

Kathleen V. Sullivan 

(SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER) 

HOME ADDRESS' 
(STREET OR PO BOX) 

CITY AND STAXl ZIP CODE 

1^ 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC TRANSPORTATION CO 

Dated: 

nrovkied tbat my severance package is no less than it wouW have been had il b « 
' S S d ^ u i S t i i e fom-da^wtoibte tootber «mil.r M«»gemem perjomiel thaOoje 
SS^fitioBduring the first ytar after the merger with Union Pacific becomes effective. 

Emptoyee's Exhibit 2 
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ARBITRATION COMMfTTEE 

In the Matter of the ) Pureuant to Article 1, § 11 of 
!;:r£^aTioi1^tirn: ) the New Yoric Dock Conditions 

KATHLEEN V. SULLIVAN. ) 

Claimant, ) Finance Docket No. 32760 

and I 
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY, ) OPINION AND AWARD 

Carrier. ) 
) 

Hearing Dale: Februaiy 23, 1999 
Hearing Location: Sacramento, Califomia 

Date of Award: September 17, 1999 

K^MRRRS QF THF COMMFFTEE 

Employee Member: KadUeen V. Sullivan 
Carrier Member Richard Meredith 
Neutt^ Member: John B. LaRocco 

pi^PI nyPF'S .STATEMFNT OF THE CLAIM 

Emolovee K V. Sullivan's employment was tenninated in anticipation of a transacdon 
(Finance Docket No. 32760) and she was induced under stress to accept a separation allowance by 
fSudulent representations by the company, that she was not covered by the Protective Provisions of 
New York Dock and mistakenly relied on the company's r.usreprescntations when signing a 
severance agreement. 

r^iH^TF.R s STATFM^NT'^ " ^ ^ H ^ ^SSUE 

PROCEDURAL 

DoesK V Sullivan, after accepting a lump-sum payment and signing the Southem Pacific 
Lines Application for Severance Benefits and General Release, have any right to any claim against 
die Canier. including one for T^^^ Yoric Dock benefits? 

Was K V Sullivan, at die Ume of Uie discontinuation of her non-agreement position with 
die service of Soudiem Pacific Railroad Company, an "employee" subject to the protection of die 

York Dock Conditions? 

MERITS 

If K V Sullivan did not relinquish her claim against die Carrier and, furthcnnore, was an 
employee under die New York Dock Conditions, was the elimination of her job due to a transaction 
or anticipation of a transaction subject to NPW YOTK PWK benefits? 

(Sullivan-UP.NYDJ 
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QPINIQN OF THE COMMrFTEE 

I. INTRODUCTION 

On August 6.1996, the Surface Transportation Board (STB) approved the application of the 

Union Pacific Railroad Company (UP or Canier) to control and merge with the Southem Pacific 

Transportation Company (SPT) and its related rail entities. [Finance Docket No. 32760.] To protect 

employees affected by the acquisition and merger, die STB imposed on the UP, the surviving Carrier, 

the employee protective conditions set forth in New York Dock Railway-Control-Brooklyn Eastem 

District Terminal, 360 I.C.C. 60,84-90 (1979); affirmed. New York Dock Railway v. United States, 

609 F.2d 83 (2nd Cir. 1979) ("New York Dock Conditions") pursuant to the relevant enabling 

statute. 49 U.S.C. §§ 11343 and 11347. 

Prior to the Februaiy 23,1999 hearing, both parties filed submissions with this New York 

Dock § 11 Arbitration Committee (Committee). The parties supplemented their submissions with 

extensive oral arguments on Febniary 23, 1999, and the matter was deemed submitted to the 

Committee at die conclusion of die hearing. At the neutral member's request, the parties waived die 

45-day time limit for issuing this decision as set forth in Article I, § 11(c) of die New Yoik Dock 

Conditions. 

n. OVERVIEW OF THE DISPUTE 

In an arbiu-ation where Claimant seeks New Yoik Dock protective benefits. Claimant 

shoulders the burden of identifying a tt-ansaction and specifying die pertinent facts regarding the 

transaction on which Claimant relies in accord wiUi Article I. § 11(c) of die New York Dock 

Conditions, aaimant. herein, identified die UP's acquisition of the SPT as die transaction. Whether 
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Claimant has specified pertinent facts connecting an employment adversity to the transacuon is one 

of die issues in dispute. However, there are two preliminary issues. 

As will be more fully explained later in this Opinion, Claimant was an exempt employee at 

the time the SPT severed her employment. ShorUy after her tennination. Claimant accepted a lump 

sum separation payment and signed a release under the SPT's non-agreement severance benefit plan. 

The release and Claimant's status as an exempt employee pose two procedural issues. 

The threshold issue is whether Claimant is bound by the release which she signed on 

Febmaiy 13.1996.' 

The second preliminary issue is whether Claimant was an employee eUgible for protection 

under the New York Dock Conditions. 

On the merits, the issue is whether there was a causal nexus between Claimant's termination 

and die UP's acquisition of die SPT. 

m. PERTINENT PROVISIONS OF THE NEW YORK DOCK CONDmONS 

Article rv of die New York Dock Conditions provide: 

Employees of the railroad who are not represented by a labor 
organization shall be afforded substantially the same levels of 
protection as are afforded to members of labor organizations under 
these terms and conditions. 

In the event any dispute or controversy arises between the railroad 
and an employee not repiesented by a labor organization with respect 
to the inteipreuoion, qipUcation or enforcement of any provision 
hereof which cannot be settled by die parties within 30 days after the 
dispute arises, either party may refer the dispute to arbitration. 

' AswcwinillKwl>tvhirtiB,thit7PcairtnAthaitfiisCotanitlMlMlaJwM^ 
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Article 1(c) of die New York Dock Conditions defines a dismissed employee as: 

"Dismissed employee" means an employee of the railroad who, as a 
result of a transaction is placed in a worse position widi respect to his 
compensation and rules governing his working conditions. 

Finally, diis arbiuation is conducted under the auspices of Article L § § 11 (a), 11 (c) and 11 (e), 

which read: 

11. Arbitration of disputes.-(a) In the event tbe railroad and its 
employees or their authorized representative cannot settie any dispute 
or controversy widi respect to die inteipretation, application or 
enforcement of any provision of diis appendix, except section 4 and 
12 of diis article I, widiin 20 days after die dispute arises, it may be 
referred by eidier party to an arbitration committee. Upon notice in 
writing served by one party on tbe odier of intent by diat party tc refer 
a dispute orconuxiversy to an arbitration comminee, each party shall, 
within 10 days, select one member of the committee - and die 
members dius chosen shall select a neutral member who shall serve 
as chairman. If any party fails to select its member of die arbiuation 
conmiittee widiin die prescribed time Umit, die general chairman of 
die involved labor organization or die highest officer designated by 
die railroads, as die case may be, shall be deemed die selected 
member and die comminee shall then function and its decision shall 
have die same force and effect as though all parties had selected dieir 
members. Should die members be unable to agree upon die 
appoinunent of die neutral member widun 10 days, die parties shall 
then widiin an additional 10 days endeavor to agree to a method by 
which a neutral member shaU be appointed, and, failing such 
agreement, eidier party may rsquest die National Mediation Boanl to 
designate widiin 10 days die neutral member whose designation wiU 
be binding, upon the parties. 

« * * 

(c) The decision, by majority vote, of die ajbitration committee 
shall be fmal, binding, and conclusive and shall be rendered widun 45 
days after die bearing of the dispute or conuvversy has been 
concluded and the record closed 

• • • 
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(e) In die event of any dispute as to whether or not a particular 
employee was affected by a transaction, it shall be his obligation to 
identify the transaction and specify the pertinent facts of that 
transaction relied upon. It shall then be the railroad's burden to 
prove diat factors odier dian a transaction affected the employee. 

Claimant relies on Article L fi 10 of die N y York Dock Conditions which provides: 

Should the railroad reairange or adjust its forces in anticipation of a 
uansaction with die purpose or effect of depriving an employee of 
benefits to which he otherwise would have become entitied under this 
appendix, this appendix wiU apply lo such employee. 

rv. JURISDICTION 

At the onset, the Canier contends that dus Committee lacks jurisdiction to adjudicate the first 

threshold issue because the conttoversy does not involve interpreting the New York Dock 

Conditions.̂  Instead, the Carrier argues that the issue tums on applying common law principles 

concerning misrepresentation and duress. 

Altematively, the Carrier argues diat should dus Committee rescind the document which 

Claimant signed on Febmary 13,1996, the Committee should order Claimant to repay die separation 

allowance she received (widi applicable interest) as a condition precedent to her receipt of any New 

York Dock protective benefits. 

Claimant submits that this Committee has juriscUction over the first issue primarily because 

tbe alleged fraud revolves around alleged misrepresentations made by SPT officials about Qaimant's 

eligibiUty for New York Dock benefits. Claimant ftuther argues diat die validity of any waiver set 

' ClainaatackiiowMgH that rixiigiMd the rtlcatt. However, now arfiiH tbat dMbaolbowMl by Ihc i 
bccauM: (1) the SPT connrittcd fraad (iodadng her to liga UM KicHe); (2) riw i i g ^ 
under a niitakc of law. 
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fonh in the release must be interpreted within the context of the UP's and SPT's alleged motive to 

minimize the UP's liability for New York Dock protective benefits.' 

Based on the broad language of Article I, § 11(a), this Committee finds that it has jurisdiction 

to determine whether the tenns of the release bind Claimant because the release, if enforceable. 

constitutes a waiver of her entitiement, if any, to New York Dock benefiUi. The first sentence of 

Article I, § 11(a) states ihat any conuoversy "... widi respect to the inteipreution, application or 

enforcement. . ." of the New York Dock Conditions is within the jurisdiction of an arbitration 

conunittee. [Emphasis added.] Put simply, whether die New Yoik Dock Conditions apply to 

Claimant tums on the validity of the release. Stated differentiy, the term "^Uc at-oo." in § 11(a), 

vests this Committee with authority to determine if Claimant expressly waived such benefits. It is 

true, as the Carrier points out, that an analysis of whether the New York Dock Conditions apply to 

Claimant involves a consideration of the common law principles concerning intentional 

misrepresentation, duress and mistake. Nevertheless, Claimant persuasively argues that the alleged 

fraud, duress and mistake are inexuicably tied to alleged representations regarding her entitiement 

to New York Dock protective benefits. 

V. BACKGROUND AND SUMMARY OF THE FACTS 

From August 1963 until December 1983, Claimant worked as a Bill Clerk and a 

Stenographer for die fonner Westem Pacific Railroad.* During diis time. Claimant was in die class 

' Hw mo tire lo which dainianl aUodai wai aa oMeoiiMc coaepiracy betweea tbe SPT and UP to take tttpt im 
advance of the aaerier to niniorixe the hrticr'* HabOity czpomre tcr capioyte protecUvt bcncflU after tbe rifiriTr-**"- af 
tfaceoiaiiitionaadncner. If tiMdocamcat tbat Claiaant signed iircaetedcd,CWmatfan|)lidtlyrceogaimaMt tbere 
bc • set off or Uie wparatioa aUowanca ihe reeeivad agaioM any prolaelin pay IhM Ihc woidd ricâ  
Dod( Coaditiogn. 

* Oainam't tenure at UM Wcttcm Padlic waa briefly inlcrmptsd between June 1970 and October 1971. 
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and craft of employees represented by tbe former Brotherhocxi of Railway, Airiine and Steamship 

Clerks [now Transportation*Communications Intemationai Union (Union)]. Ironically, Claimant's 

employment with the Wesu;m Pacific ended when the UP acquired the Westem Pacific as approved 

by the Interstate Commerce Commission. Claimant accepted severance benefits under the New York 

Dock Conditions presumably pursuant to an implementing agreement negotiated between the UP 

and the Union. 

The SPT hired Claimant on June 27,1984. She fû t worked as a Legal Secretary, a position 

not represented by any labor organization. Sometime later (the record is not entirely clear as to 

when). Claimant assumed the position of Administrative Assistant in Marketing Services. In this 

position, which was not covered by any collective bargaining agreement. Claimant reported to the 

Director of Marketing Systems Support. Claimant eamed an annual salary of $38,400. 

Claimant and the Carrier differ about the content of Claimant's Administrative Assistant 

position. Claimant related that her primary duties consisted of clerical and secretarial tasks. 

Claimant stated that she performed tasks such as typing, mail distribution, photocopying and 

ordering supplies. She recounted, for example, that she would not generate data for a spreadsheet 

but simply enter data that she was given. On the odier hand, the Carrier asserted (and supported its 

position with a job description) that Qaimant's Administrative Assistant position encompassed some 

clerical duties but also some technical and adminisû tive duties. The Canier claimed that an 

Administrative Assistant develops and modifies correspondence, is involved with special projects 

and does high level, technical, computerized data applicatiotis and manipulations. The Carrier 
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acknowledged that Claimant's position encompasses some secretarial duties but the main duties 

were, according to the Carrier, at a higher echelon than a clerk. 

In August 1993. May 1994 and, June 1994, Claimant sent letters to various superiors 

imploring them to keep her employed because, as of June 1994, she w is just 13 months shy of 

attaining 30 years of railroad service for purposes of railroad retirement' 

On August 3, 1995, die UP and SPT announced their intent to merge. The apf licable rail 

properties filed their application with the STB on November 30, 1995. The STB approve the 

application on August 6,1996. 

Beginning in 1991, die SPT was continually reducing forces. The number of jobs on the 

railroad decreased from 23,000 in 1991 to 18,000 in 1994. In June 1995, the SPT decided diat it 

needed to eliminate another 582 positions. 

According to a confidential internal SPT memorandum, SPT officials set a deadline of 

December 1,1995 for eliminating Claimant's position and nine other jobs in her depa.rtment. * The 

memorandum indicated diat another Administrative Assistant, Maria McVeigh, would absorb the 

duties presentiy perfonned by Claimant̂  According to a statement of one of die Carrier officials 

involved in deciding which positions to abolish, the reduction in force in Claimant's department was 

tbe result of an ongoing cost containment program. 

* Tbeae three piccaa of corraipondence ibow that Claimant und̂ ntood that tbe SPT wat continnally engaged in 
dowuidng (tbe SPT tcmMd it "right riiiag^ its worfcferc*. 

* Evidently, eight oTthe 10 lacunbents of the podtloai dated for aboUihnKnt bad aĉ ority to bttopbh^ to a ^ 
and/or craft reprcMntcd by a labor organintioeL As Mated earlier. Claioant did not bold any nch Kniority. 

^ Claimant alleged Uut Marta McVeigh aaMTtcd Uut she could not poaribly perforin the additiomlwor^ 
bcnclf. 
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On October 11,1995, the SPT notified Clai mant in writing, that her Administrative Af.sistant 

position would be eliminated effective November 30,1995. The notice indicated that the position 

abolishment was precipitated because the SPT was losing money. According to Claimant, her 

supervisor merely told her that he was "sony." 

Claimant related that in mid-November 1995, she inquired of die SPT's Vice President of 

Human Resources (HR) whether her job was eliminated due to the impending merger and what her 

chances were for employment elsewhere in the SPT. According to Claimant, the HR Vice President 

rcpiied that Claimant's job was eliminated as part of a downsizing program due to financial 

difficulties and was not eliminated as a consequence of the yet to be approved merger. The HR Vice 

President assured Claimant that she would attempt to find hci other employn.eiit within the SPF. 

Claimant, the HR Vice President and the Tax Department sought to obtain the SPT's approval to 

establish a Legal Secretary position in the Tax Department for which Claimant was ably suited. 

The SPT abolished Claimant's position on November 30,1995. The SPT offered Claimant 

a severance package under its non-agreement severance benefit plan. Initially, Claimant balked at 

accepting any severance pay because she was awaiting word on whether the SPT would pennit the 

establishment of the position in the Tax Department. Unfortunately, Claimant leamed, in January 

1996, that the Legal Secretary position in the Tax Department was not approved. 

According to his written statement. Norm W. Shiinger, Claimant's fonner supervisor, 

attended a town hall meeting sometime in Winter 1995 -1996. He retumed from the meeting to tell 

Qaimant that an SPT Executive (Tom Mathews) informed the attendees that he did not expect non-

agreement personnel to be able to obtain benefits under the New York Dock Conditions. During the 
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same time period, the HR Vice President directiy told Claimant diat other exempt employees would 

be receiving the same severance package as Claimant. 

As a result. Claimant signed the implication for severance benefits and release under the 

Southem r.«c-ific's non-agreement severance benefit plan on Febmary 13,1996. An SPT official 

executed the dcKument on Febmary 16, 1996. The Release reads: 

Application For Severance Benefits and Release 
Under the Southem Pacific Lines Non-Agreement 

Severance Benefit Plan 

1. In consideration of the separation allowance that I will 
receive, and of the additional provisions contained herein, I release 
and discharge Southeni Pacific Transportation Company, its affiliated 
coiporations, their predecessors, successors and assigns, and these 
companies; directors, officers, employees stcKkholders, agents, 
servants, attomeys, and their successors and assigns (hereinafter 
referred to individually and collsctively as the "Company"), past and 
present, from any and all liabilities, causes of action, claims, actions, 
or rights, known or unknown, arising from my employment or from 
my separation from employment with the Company, which I , my 
heirs or assigns, might otherwise claim or assert. I also hereby 
relinquish all of my employment rigiits and privileges with the 
Company and ail companies affiliated with it, including, but not 
limited to, any and all seniority and employment rights in any 
scheduled employee craft or class which I may have accumulated 
under any applicable collective bargaining agreement. 

2. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, I 
specifically waive and release the Company from any and all claims 
of any kind which I covJd have or might have arising from or under 
federal, state or municipal laws pertaining to age, sex, race, religion, 
veteran status, job protection, national origin, and handicap or other 
discrimination of any type, or under tbe Federal Employers Liability 
Act. 

3. I knowingly ^aive the requirement of Califomia Civil 
Code § 1542, which reads as follows; 

m 
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"A general release does not extend to 
claims which the creditor does not 
know or suspect to exist in its favor at 
the time of executing the Release, 
which, if known by him, must have 
materially affected his settlement with 
the debtor." 

Notwithstanding the provisions of Section 1542 and 
of any other laws of similar scope and effect, and for 
the purpose of implementing a full and complete 
release of claims, I expressly acknowledge that this 
Application and Release is intended to include in its 
effect, without limitation, all claims which I do not 
know or suspect to exist in my favor at the time of 
execution of this release. 

4. I acknowledge that the only 
representations, promises or inducements that have 
been made to me to secure my signature on this 
document and the only consideration I will receive for 
signing this Release are as appear in this dcx:ument. I 
understand that this Release is to have a broad effect 
and is intended to settle all claims or disputes, without 
limitation of any kind or nature, source or basis, 
whether known or unknown, relating to my 
employment with the Company and my separation 
from employment. I hereby covenant not to file a 
lawsuit to assert any such claims. In the event that 
after the date I sign this Application, Resignation and 
Release I file a lawsuit, or cause a lawsuit to be filed 
on my behalf, relating to the matters release 
hereunder, I agree to immediately retum any payments 
provided by the Company to me pursuant to this 
Program and to reimburse the Company for any costs 
and attomeys fees incurred by the Company in 
defending any such lawsuit. 

5. I expressly waive any rights or claims 
under the Federal Age Discrimination in Employment 
Act and Older Workers Benefit Protection Act in 
connection with my termination from employment 
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with die Company. I have been advised to consult 
widi an attomey, and affirm that I have had at least 
twenty-one (21) days in which to consider releasing 
age discnmination claims under the aforementioned 
statues [sicJ. I am likewise aware of my right to 

Z t V ^ 7 ^ ' ' ^ : discrimination claims within 
seven (7) days after signing this Release. 

6. Ifanyportionoraspectofanypromise 
covenant or understanding in die Release is or shall 
be in valid or unenforceable by operation of law, such 
unenforceability shall not in any way limit or 
otherwise affect die validity and enforceability of any 
other promise, covenant, or understanding, or any 
aspect thereof, in tiiis Release which would otiierwise 
be valid and enforceable by itself 

7. I hereby acknowledge diat mv 
separation allowance is subject to deductions for any 
applicable federal and state taxes, and lawful 
garnishments, if any. 

8. On March 20, 1996 the Company will 
pay to me the gross sum of $8,123.08, less applicable 
deductions. In the evem diat I revoke die waiver of 
Claims reference in paragraph 5 witiun seven (7) days 
after I execute this Release, I will immediately return 
to the Company the full amount of any sum I have 
heretofore received under this Plan. Any such 
revocation of claims under paragraph 5 shall not affect 
my release of all other claims hereunder, all of which 
are inevocable upon execution of this Release. 

9. I acknowledge diat my giving of diis 
Release is voluntary, diat no coercion or undue 
mfluence has been exerted to obtain diis Release, tiiat 
I have had sufficient time to consider execution of tins 
Release and that I have received and reviewed a copy 
of dus Release prior to executing it. I fiirther agree 
diat dus Release shall not be subsequentiy revoked 
rescinded, or withdrawn, and I acknowledge that the 
Company has no duty or obligation to hire me in the 
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future and I covenant not to apply for employment 
with the Company in the future. 

I have carefully read and understood all of the 
foregoing, and agree to all of the provisions contained 
in this Release. I acknowledge voluntarily executing 
this Release with fully [sic] knowledge of the rights I 
may be waiving. [Emphasis in text.] 

As die document spef-ifies, in exchange for releasing the Carrier from all claims, either known or 

unknown. Claimant received a lump sum payment amounting to $8,123.08. 

Claimant asserted that she felt pressured to sign the severance and release document because 

she desperately needed money. Claimant explained that she had accumulated a large debt.* 

Claimant also signed the document under the belief that she and other similarly situated non-

agreement employees would not be entitled to New York Dock protective benefits. 

For a short period during 1996, Claimant worked as an independent contractor through an 

employment agency for the SPT. On August 9,1996, the HR Vice President notified Claimant that 

Claimant would not be re-employed by SPT. 

Approximately one year later, on August 28, 1997, Claimant initiated the instant claim for 

New York Dock benefits. In the interim. Claimant stated that she had difficulty finding an attomey 

to represent her. She iterated that several attomeys declined to represent her because she had signed 

the severance and release dcKument. 

Thereafter, Claimant properly progressed her claim for New Yoric Dock protective benefits 

to this Committee. 

' The debt began to accnmubite in 1989 because, according to Claimant, she worked wiUiout a raise for seven years. 
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VI. THE POSmONS OF THE PARTIES 

A. C>a'"̂ ant's Position 

Claimant charges that Canier officials deliberately misled her about her eligibility for New 

York Dock protective benefits so that the SPT would bodi bc a marketable entity (an attractive 

acquisition for the UP) and to reduce the UP's expendimre for protective benefits, hi good faith, 

Claimant relied on the representations made by the executive at the 1996 Winter Town Hall meeting 

and by SFF's HR Vice President. Without being able to tum to a labor organization fo."- help. 

Claimant rightly assumed that these people spoke the inviolate tmth thus, she felt that she had no 

choice but to accept the non-agreement severance package. In addition, die SPT coerced her into 

signing the release in Febmary 1996. The SPT placed Claimant in severe economic straits. 

Claimant tried to maintain a comfortable style of living without having a salary increase for many 

years. Then, the SPT callously tenninated her. Without any incom.'; stream. Claimant had to accept 

the measly severance package just to survive. Claimant reached out for the severance pay like a 

drowning person grasping for a life preserver. 

Claimant was helpless. She lacked any access to any unbiased expert. Had she known, for 

example, about Article FV ofthe New Yoric Dock Conditions, she would not have accepted the non 

agreement severance package. Aggravating its mistteatment of Claimant, the SPT further evaded 

its inerger protective obligations by setting up the sham independent contracting relationship after 

Claimant was terminated.' 

This relationship permitted UM SPT to drcumvent both railroad retlremnit and OM New York Dock CondltfcMic. 
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In sum. Claimant signed the release based on the SPT's intentional misrepresentations, under 

economic duress and without knowing the full extent of her rights under the New York Dock 

Conditions. 

Claimant is an employee covered by the New York Dock Conditions. Although she held the 

seemingly lofty title of Administrative Assistant, Claimant regularly performed routine clerical and 

secretarial functions. She did not exercise any independent judgment or decision-making ability. 

Thus, she clearly cannot he constmed as a management official exempt from the New York E>cx:k 

Conditions. 

The title, "Administrative Assistant," is not dispositive. Her real title snould have been 

Secretary but, the SPT frequently changed the title of positions so that the incumbent could gain a 

pay raise. To determine if a person is subject to New York Dock Conditions, one must analyze the 

duties of a position rather than looking exclusively at the title given the position. Put simply. 

Claimant daily perfonned data entry, word processing, photCKopying and mail distribution tasks just 

like a clerk or secretary. 

In accord with Article IV of the New York Dock Conditions, Claimant was among the group 

of non-agreement covered employees who are covered by the New York Dock Conditions. 

The SPT used downsizing as a pretext for the abolition of Claimant's job. The chronolo.̂ y 

of events conclusively demonstrates that the SPT abolished Claimant's position in anticipation of 

the impending UP-SPT merger and acquisition. The UP and SPT announced their intent to merge 

on August 3,1995. Just two months later, on October 11,1995, Claimant leamed that her position 

would soon be eUminated. The timing is hardly coincidental. Obviously, the SPT was preparing for 
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the takeover by downsizing positions. Not surprisingly, in a rail merger, clerical functions are the 

first to be eluninated because it is unnecessary for the merged railroad to maintain often redundant 

and duplicative clerical positions. The SPT simply acted in advance. Section 10 ofthe New Yoric 

Dock Conditions expressly provides that an employee adversely affected in anticipation of a 

transaction must be afforded New York Dock protective benefits. -i,^ 

hi sum, the SPT and the UP have grossly mistreated Claimant. The SPT treated Claimant 

akin to leading a lamb to slaughter. The UP should be required to provide Claimant with New York 

Dock protective benefits. 

B. The UP's Position 

Claimant freely signed the non-agreement severance contract and, most notably, she accepted 

the lump sum payment from the SPT. Claimant failed lo come forward with any evidence that the 

SPT committed fraud. Claimant had plenty of time to mull over whether to sign 'he release. The 

SPT abolished her job on November 30, 1995, but she did not sign the release until Febmary 13, 

1996. The SPT graciously afforded her enough time to consider the matter. Others in the SPT 

actively sought another positicn fr.i Claimant. Economics made it infeasibie for SPT to offer 

Claimant another position but diat does not mean diat SPT committed fraud or duress. 

In paragraph 2 of the release. Claimant expressly waived all "job protection" claims, which 

impiicitiy encompasses New York Dock protective benefits. If Claimant did not fully understand 

the New York Dock Condhions, she was under a duty to check out the law. The fact that attomeys 

were reluctant to take her case demonsti-ates that she does not have a viable claim. 
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More importantly. Claimant knew about the New York Dock Conditions and how they 

operate in a merger. She was previously a beneficiary of protective benefits when the UP acquired 

the former Westem Pacific Railroad. Therefore, she was fully aware of the terms of the New York 

Dock Conditions. 

Finally, even if Claimant relied on the purported statements made by the HR Vice President 

and the SPT executive at the Town Hall meeting, these two individuals were expressing their 

opinion.'" At most, they were mistaken. Therefore, any misrepresentation was wholly inadvertent. 

Moreover, Claimant's reliance on these statements is suspect not only because she was well versed 

about the New York Dock Conditions but also she could have sought expert help, including legal 

counsel, prior to signing the release. 

Claimant does not satisfy the definition of an employee .set forth in § 1, Fifth of the Railway 

Labor Act, 45 U.S.C. § 151, which is used to define an employee for purposes of the New York 

Dock Conditions. The Railway Labor Act defines an employee according to the potential scope of 

unionization. If the employees are subject to union representation, they are covered by New York 

Dock. Although a small number of employees not subject to unionization may have access to New 

York Dock benefits pursuant to Article IV therein, precedents clearly show that department heads 

and the next echelon, the staff serving department heads (Administrative Assistants), are not 

employees within the meaning of the New York Dock Conditions. Newboume v. Grand Truck 

Westem Railroad, 758 F.2d 193 (6* Cir. 1985). 

" The UP nevertheless argues that these statements were accurate inasmuch as Qaimant is not an employee witiiin 
UM meaning of the New York Dock Conditkms. 
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The New York Dock Conditions protect only those employees who have skills peculiar to 

the railroad industry, i.e., the employee's skills arc not readily transfenable to jobs outside the 

railroad industry. Benham v. Delaware and Hudson Railway, NYD § 11 Arb. (O'Brien, 1986). 

Administrative Assistants are not covered by the New York Dock Conditions. Maezer, Murphy. 

Sengheiser and Shupp v. Union Pacific and Missouri Pacific, NYD § 11 Arb. (Seidenberg, 1987). 

Claimant's job description shows that she prepared spreadsheets, budgets and performed 

other staff support functions that are technical and administrative in nature Moreover, if, as 

Claimant asserts, she was actually performing secretarial duties, such skills are readily transfenable 

to many other industries. 

In sum. Claimant is not an employee as that term is used in the New York Dock Conditions. 

Claimant has failed to show a causal nexus between the abolition of her position and an STB 

approved transaction. The SPT did not need the STB's approval to abolish Claimant's job. Her 

duties were transfened to another SPT employee and not across rail property lines. Claimant's job 

was eliminated well before the STB approved the merger. 

SPT eliminated Claimant's position due to cash flow difficulties rather than in anticipation 

of any transaction. SPT officials infonned Claimant that the downsizing was necessary due to the 

severe financial problems confronting the SPT. Indeed, for many years, the SPT had been 

downsizing jobs firom over 23,000 in 1991 to 18,000 in 1994. In June 1995, before any merger 

announcement, the SPT slated anodier 582 positions for abolition. Claimant, unfortunately, finally 

became a victim of an ongoing force reduction. 
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Therefore, the genesis of the elimination of Claimant's job was the SPT's dire financial 

situation. Since the elimination of her job was neither merger related nor accomplished in 

anticipation of the merger. Claimant is not entitled to New York Dock protective benefits, 

vn. DISCUSSION 

Paragraph 2 of the application for severance benefits and release under the Southem Pacific 

Lines' non-agreement severance benefit plan, which Claimant signed on Febmary 13, 1996, 

specifically provides that Claimant waived any claim for "job protection" benefits. In paragraph 3, 

Claimant similarly waived her rights under Califomia Civil Code § 1542. In essence, she forever 

relinquished any claims against the SPT even if, at the time she executed the dcx:ument, she was not 

aware that she may have had a claim (such as, for New York Dock protective benefits). 

Moreover, in paragraph 5, the release urged her to consult an attomey. Had Claimant sought 

legal counsel, she may have better understood her rights. The fault for not seeking counsel before 

she signed the release lies solely with Claimant. 

The waiver of her job protection entitlements is broad and unequiv(x:al. Thus, if the release 

is enforceable, the claim herein is barred. 

Paragraph 4 of the release contains what is commonly called a zipper or integration clause. 

Stated differently, paragraph 4 bars us from examining extrinsic evidence (matters beyond the four 

comers of the document) to vary or alter the terms of die release. However, since Claimant is 

alleging duress and fraud, extrinsic evidence is permissible to show whether the release must be 

rescinded based on intentional misrepresentation or undue coercion. 
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Claimant has failed to muster sufficient evidence that the SPT or its officials intentionally 

misrepresented a materi.d fact reasonably inducing Claimant to sign die release. 

First, whether or not Claimant is an employee subject to the New York Dock Conditions is 

a very close question. As the arguments in this case demonstrate, reasonable persons and parties can 

offer differing views on whether Claimant was the kind of non-agreement employee contemplated 

by Article IV of the New York Dock Conditions." Thus, when an SPT official responded to 

inquiries about whether non-agreement pcreons would be covered, the response is best characterized 

as an opinion or a belief rather than an outright factual assertion. Therefore, when die HR Vice 

President of Human Resources told Claimant she would not have access to the New York Dock 

Conditions, the SPT official was expressing her opinion. Expressing an opinion shows that the HR 

Vice President lacked the intent to deliberately mislead her. In addition. Claimant has not shown 

that the HR Vice President had a motive to deliberately mislead Claimant. On the conttary, the HR 

Vice President gave Claimant ample time to review the release and consider whether she should sign 

it. During this period, the HR Vice President valiantly tried to find Claimant another position on the 

SPT. 

Second, the evidence does not show that Claimant justifiably relied oi; the representations 

made by SPT officials. Claimant had experience with New York Dock protective conditions. If, as 

she asserts, she was pcrf̂ onning exactly the same sort of clerical duties that she had perfonned on 

the fomier Westem Pacific, Claimant should have known diat she might be covered by New York 

" This Arbitration Comnittee wiU not decide if daimnnt U an eofrfoyee within tbe mcnning of UM New York Dock 
Condittons because we are holding that UM release ia Unding and enforceable. However, to rdtemte, ber status as a protected 
employee is a very doee question. It may be Umt UM HR Vice President was correct when she said Uiat Claimant was not 
eligible for Nrw York Dock benefits. 
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Dock Conditions and thus, she should have refrained from signing the release. Claimant is correct 

that few attomeys are adept at giving competent legal advice about rail employee protective 

conditions. Nevertheless, a thorough search would have uncovered a competent lawyer or a 

knowledgeable advisor.'̂  It is apparent that Claimant did not make a diligent effort to seek counsel 

until long after she had signed the release. 

Next, this Committee realizes that employees who lose their jobs are placed in an economic 

vise." However, these employees are still obligated to rationally review their options. Under 

Claimant's theory of economic duress, every employee who lost his or her job would have an escape 

clause from any severance agreement on the grounds that they signed it under economic duress. 

Finally, mistake of law is not generally recognized grounds for rescinding a contract This 

Conunittee has already found that Claimant was not only urged to seek legal advice before signing 

the release but she was sufficientiy aware of how the New York Dock Conditions operate so that she 

should have been alerted to the fact that, by signing the release, she was sunendering her entitlement 

to New York Dock benefits. 

Therefore, there is insufficient evidence showing that the Carrier committed fraud or that 

Claimant was under undue duress when she executed the release. The release is binding. The 

waiver of her protective benefits is enforceable. 

" Claimant had con̂ Mtent representation in presenting her daim to this Committee. Wc do not find any reason why 
Clafanant couM not have located Uiis expertise in 1995 and 1996. 

" Claimant appean to have aggravated her poor economic situation by accumulating a large amount of debt during 
tbe six years prior to her tcrddnation. 
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Inasmuch as the Arbitration Committee has found that Claimant waived her entitlement, i 

any, to New Yoric Dock protective benefits, this Conunittee need not decide if she was an employe 

within the meaning of those conditions or if the SPT abolished her position in anticipation 

impending merger and acquisition. 

AWARD AND ORDER 

Claim denied. 

Date: September 17, 1999 

\ concur/ I dissent I concur/ I dissent 

Kathleen V. Sullivan 
Employee Member 

Richard Meredith 
Carrier Member 

John B LaRocco 
Neutral Committee Member 


